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UCSD ranks high in 
med school admissions 
By CHRIS HAMSON 

A larger percentage of UCSD graduates 
attend medical school than graduates of 
any other public school, a study recently 
documented. 

According to a study published by the 
National Association of Advisors for the 
Health Professions, 8.1 percent of UCSD 
graduates go to U.S. medical schools. The 
University of Virginia follows with 5.8 per· 
cent of its graduates going on to medical 
school. 

Although UCSD was first among public 
universities, some private coUeges had 
higher percentages. Johns Hopkins, with 
23.9 percent of graduates attending medi· 
cal school, topped the list. Stanford with 
15.1 percent, Harvard with 13.6 percent, 

Brown with 13.3 percent and Yale with 
12.7 percent followed. 

Besides UCSD, other schools in the UC 
system stood out with high percentages . 
UC Davis had 5.6 percent of graduates 
attending medical school while UCLA had 
3.7 percent and Berkeley had 3.2 percent. 

The figures represent the undergraduate 
educations of first year medical students 
for the years 1982-84 and were obtained 
from the Association of American Medical 
Colleges. 

According to chief pre·med advisor 
Nicole Moran, one reason why so many 
UCSD graduates go on to medical school 
is that many are interested in medicine and 
they are successful in pursuing that interest. 

Pre·med advising at UCSD is, accord
Please see SURVEY, page 7 

Medical students' Baccalaureate origins 
by percentage and number (1982 -1984 ) 

UNC at Chapel Hill 3.8% (357) 

UCLA 3.7% (462) 

UC Berkeley 3.2% (519) 

Fired RA sues, wins 
$ 709 in damages 
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Bill Madsen, the former reeident 
MlviIor who aued the Univenity of Cali
fonia fer cIamaaea he incurred from hi. 
..... Ii&ed ............,.., was .warded 
$709 Thunday by SmaI C ..... Cowta 
..... J ..... L. Duchnick. 
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said that the bade pay he wa. awardecl 
was "fair and equitable." 

"I'm ,tad I.ot some of the money," 
Madaen said after he received the 
favorable deciaion. "But I'm cIiaap
pointed I didn't .et it all. I could have 
used the money. " 

Erik Buil, the AlIOciateci Students 
employee _tiona coordinator who 

....... Madsen throuth the University 

........... wa ..... pleated by the 
cIeciaioa. 

Mr. "., .., pl ..... to .... hi 
.... I' .. pl ...... the aut ........ 

adsen sought $1 ,500 in damages in Smalt Claims Court for his unjustified 
firing from his ~ n TJWd AA last lChool year. 

rec:0lII1izecI his need for recompensa
tion •• hope we don't have to see this 
kind of thint .. ain. I hope the university 
wiD 8ettIe with employees before going 
to court," BaaiI .aid. 

The University has 20 days to appeal 
the cue in Superior Court, however, 
M ...... thiaka it i. unlikely the Univer-lily"... . 

-. think it will cost them more to 
...... the cue than to give me the 
.....,. I don't think they have a good 
cue -.ywa,," Madsen said. 

&aiM.. Office Manager Vance 
~ and Admini.trative Ana
.,.. Marcia Ruhieh, who repre.ented 
the University in Sma! Claim. Court, 
could not be reached f ... comment. ~ 

. . 

UCSD fund raising brings in $32.6 million 
Officials at the University of 

California, San Diego yesterday 
announced that they have exceeded 
their goal in the largest fund-raisiing 
drive ever attempted at the cam· 
pus, rai.in. $32.6 miUion for new 
buildings and endowments. 

The drive, launched in September 
1985, wasdeaigned to raise $30.4 
million, most of which was ear· 
marked for new campus facilities 
that are not eligible for state money. 

Such projects include a univer· 
sity center and bookstore, a build· 
ing for the Institute for Research on 
Aging, a cancer facility, a faculty 
club and an aquarium museum, all 

of which will cost $20 million. 
The remaining $10.4 , million 

raised by the campign was for 
endowments so the univerity can 
recruit faculty members and grad
uate students, build special library 
collection. needed for research, and 
establi.h a major campus and com· 
munity lecture program as well as 
enhance visiting scholar and artist· 
programs. 

"Weare deeply gratified at the 
community's response to our 
appeal," said UCSD Chancellor 
Richard C. Atkinson. "The. tar· 
geted projects were critically needed 
but could not be financed with state 

funding. 
"With such generous support 

from the community, UCSD will be 
in a much better position to sustain 
the excellence of our programs and 
facilities and to accommodate the 
rapid growth we're experiencing." 

The exact amount raised -
$32.588,628 - was celebrated at 
a banquet for major donors yes· 
terday. 

Major contributors included: Sol 
Price and his family, who donated 
$2 million for a new University 
Center, Florence Riford, who gave 
$1.6 million for endowed chairs in 

Alzheimer's disease and AIDS re
search and a library collection on 
the Pacific Rim, Helen Hillyer, a 
$1.1 million bequest for medical 
school scholarships, Ida and Cecil 
Green, $1 million for a facuhy club. 

The Stephen and Mary Birch 
Foundation, headed Ly San Die· 
gans Patrick and Rose Patek, con· 
tributed $6 million for a new aqua· 
rium and ocean science center at 
Scripps Institution of Oceanog· 

raphy. Other foundations contrib· 
uted another $3 million. 

Local corporations gave $1.5 
million: UCSD faculty and staff 

members contributed $2.6 million; 
alumni, students and parents gave 
$2.3 million, and a variety of pri. 
vated resources accounted for $4 
million. 

The university said that even 
though it has reached its goal, it will 
continue to seek funds for special 
projects. 

"Such endowments are essential 
to the very mission of the univer· 
sity," Atkinson said. "They directly 
support our teaching, research and 
clinical programs and enable us to 
provi~e for the community the 
resources of a leading research 
university." (g 
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Chemical mace class to be 
held on the UCSD campus 

Because it is a misdemeanor to carry 
mace. and a felony to use mace without 
a California license. a chemical mace 
class will be held on Thursday, Oct. 29 
with Lieutenant Jarvis of the San Diego 
Police Department in Extension 121 . 

This course is for the licensing to carry 
and use a chemical agent as sel/·defense. 
The effectiveness, storage, and lirst aid 
for mace along with a few self·defense 
tactics for attacks Irom behind will also 
be covered. There is a $6 state lee for 
this course, please bring exact change. 
For more information or directions. con· 
tact the Women's Resource Center at 
534·2023. 

Information on study work 
and travel abroad discussed 

There will be an information session on 
summer work opportunities in Europe 
through University of California. Irvine's 
and Foothill College's international Edu· 
cation Program on Thursday, Oct. 29 at 
3 pm in the International Center. UCl's 
Nancy Keene will make a presentation in 
the dining room at 3 pm. The session will 
then move into the adjacent lounge at 4 
pm for brief interviews. 

Also on Ocl. 29 , Semester at Sea 
representative Jeanne Kelley will be on 
campus with an information table at the 
Student Center Hump lor most of the 
day . There will be an additional informa· 
tion session in the International Center 
dining room at 4 pm. 

Purchase of McKellar 
Research Center 

In a move to alleviate a critical shor· 
tage 01 administrative space on campus , 
the University of Calilornia. San Diego 
recently purchased the McKellar 
Research Center building located on 
North Torrey Pines Road, from McKellar 
Development of La Jolla . 

The $29.5 million building is located 

on a 2 .8 acre, city·owned parcel between 
Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation 
and the Salk Institute, and opposite the 
north entrance to the UCSD campus. As 
part of the purchase agreement, the uni · 
versity has also assumed from McKellar 
a 52 year land·lease agreement with the 
City of San Diego. 

The McKellar building contains 
139,819 rentable square feet, 100,000 
square feet of which is currently leased to 
Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation, 
the Salk Institute. Physical Dynamics. 
Fourth Generation Technology and sev· 
eral other private research and develop. 
ment firms . UCSD will honor these 
leases. which are in effect until 1991·92, 
with some tenants having options to 
extend. 

International colloquium on 
news reporting to be held 

UCSD's Department of Sociology will 
be presenting a colloquium. "Pragmatics, 
the American Media, and Khrushchev's 
Russia: Remarks on the Methodology for 
a Linguistic Contribution to the Study of 
International News Reporting." Jef Ver· 
schueren of the Belgian National Science 
Foundation and the University of Ant· 
werp will keynote the conference on 
Wednesday, Ocl. 28 at4 pm in the 
Humanities and Social Science Building, 
room 7077. 

UCSD stage designer wins 
prestigious award 

Robert Israel, a theatre professor at 
UCSD. has recently won the American 
Theatre Wing Award lor the set and cos· 
tumes designed for the of/.Broadway 
production of "The Hunger Artisl. " It is 
America's most prestigious theatre design 
award . 

The American Theatre Wing Award , 
previously known as the Joseph Maha· 
ram Foundation A ward, is considered to 
be the foremost theatre design award in 
the country, as the award embraces, 
Broadway, of/·Broadway, and of/ ·of/· 
Broadway productions for works origi. 
nated in New York. Nominees are 
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chosen by a panel of theatre designers, 
rather than critics, unlike the Tony or 
Obie Awards. The judges lor the Theatre 
Wing Awards, however, are critics. 

Other winners of this award are: for 
scenic design, James D. Sandelur, "Fen· 
ces"; lor costume design, John Napier, 
"Starlight Express"; for lighting design, 
Paul Gallo, "The Hunger Artist" and 
Jenniler Tipton, "Worstward Ho"; and a 
design for noteworthy unusual effects was 
given to Tom Kamm, a former UCSD 
theatre design student, and Robert Wil· 
son for " the CIVIL warS, Act V." 

"The Hunger Artist," based on the 
unhappy life of the Czech writer Franz 
Kalka, captured four Obies, with Israel 
winning one for set design and costumes. 
Last year, Israel won the Maharaml A· 
merican Theatre Wing Award for his 
stage and costume designs for the 
acclaimed of/.Broadway production of 
"Vienna: Lusthaus." 

Central American peace 
proceedings and the US 

The Center for Iberian and Latin 
American Studies (CILAS) will present a 
guest lecture by James Chace on "The 
United States and the Peace Process in 
Central America" on Tuesday, Oct. 27 
at 12 noon in the Second Floor Confer· 
ence Room of the Institute of Americas 
Building. It will be a bring your own 
brown bag lunchtime colloquium. 

Chace is a senior associate at the Car· 
negie Endowment for International 
Peace. He is the author of "Endless War: 
How We Got Involved in Central Amer· 
ica - and What Can Be Done," and 
with Caleb Car, "America Invulnerable: 
The Quest for Absolute Security from 
1812 to Star Wars." 

All UCSD faculty, staff. students, visit· 
ing fellows. and community members are 
welcome to attend this leture which is co· 
sponsored by the Graduate School of 
International Relations and Pacific Stu· 
dents. For more information, contact the 
CILAS office at 534·6050. 

Report on "Cooperation In 
Space" with the Soviets 

A seminar discussing cosmic plasma 
physics and solar system physics will be 
held on Monday, Oct. 26 in Garren Aud· 
itorium at 3 pm. Professor Asoka Mendis 
from the department of electrical and 
computer engineering, and Professor Carl 

Mcilwain of the department of physics, 
who have both recently returned from the 
30.year celebration of Sputnik will report 
on Soviet proposals for international col· 
laboration in their lecture entitled , 
"Cooperation in Space: Report About the 
Soviet Space Program." 

"State of the Art" careers 
go to the Technical Job 
Fair 

At the technical job fair, held on Fri· 
day, Oct. 30, lrom 10:30 am to 2:30 
pm at the Recreation Gym. will be infor· 
mal discussions in regard to job opportun
ities with employers in industry and 
government in the fields of aerospace, 
biotechnology, computer and communi· 
cations systems. There will also be a 
chance to allk about career positions or 
summer jobs in these fields of work. 

Doctoral Fellowships in 
Biological Sciences offered 

Approximately 60 doctoral fellowships 
will be awarded in an international com· 
petition by the Howard Hughes Medical 
Inatitute (HHMI) and administered by 
the National Research Council. The goal 
of the HHMI Doctoral Fellowship. in 
Biological Sciences Program is to support 
the education of outstanding prospective 
investigators to ensure the atrength and 
vigor of the pool lor biomedical research. 

Each award includes an annual stipend 
of $12,300 (for 12·month tenures) to the 
Fellow. and an annual cost of education 
allowance of $10,700 in lieu of all tui· 
tion and assessed fees. Hughes Doctoral 
Fellowships will be for three years with an 
option to- extend lor an additional two 
years. 

HHMI welcomes applications from all 
qualified individuals and strongly encour· 
ages members of minority groups and 
women to compete fully in this program. 
For information on the eligibility require· 
ments and application materials, write to: 
Hughes Doctoral Fellowships, The FeI· 
lowship Office, National Research Coun· 
cil. 2101 Constitution Avenue. Washing. 
ton, D.C. 20418. The application 
deadline date is Nov. 13, 1987. 

-Compiled by Eva Wong 

Lights & Sirens 
For tIae wee" 01 October 16 to 0et06er 22 

UCSD fall quarter 
1987 enrollment 

13,589 students are currently 
enrolled at UCSD, the most ever in 

·the campus' 25 year history. The 
statistics below are for under· 
graduate students matriculating in 
the fall quarter of 1987, and include 
approximately one third of the aca· 
demic majors available at UCSD. 
The remaining majors will be in
cluded in future editions 01 the 
Guardian_ 
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Macintosh Software 

Widest Selection 
Latest Products 
Low Prices 

,. BUSINESS,. SERVICES ,. 
Store Hours: M·F 10·7, Sat 10·5 

Word Processing W,tr, Laser Printing 
Word Processing Software 

Laserwriler Service 
Memory Upgrades 
SCSI Hard Drives 

• free Pick-Up & Delivery 

• Reports/Manuscripts/Theses 

• Always a Student Discount 

• Macro Cassette Transcribing 

• Each Job Individually Quoted 

• Fast T urn·Around 

Accessories 
Supplies 

--------Ask for Diane -------- 1_, 7596 Fay Avenue 
U.l.1JlU LaJola, CA 92037 
••••• 619459-2302 ~483_8070A 

·PRICES INCLUDE: 
graphic cut, shampoo, 
conditioning and 
professional styling 
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Some general numbers for the 
campus: Muir has the most stu· 
dents, with 3,527 , Warren is next 
with 3,484 , next is Revelle at 
3 ,343, and finally, Third has 
3,235. 

There are 451 masters candi· 
dates, 1.123 students seeking their 
first doctoral degree, and 279 going 
for their second doctoral degree. 

01 the 16,605 students at UCSD, 
13,859 are undergraduates, 1,853 
are graduates on the main campus. 
192 are graduates at Scripps Insti· 
tute 01 Oceanography. and 971 
are at the School of Medicine (497 
are students, 452 are medical resi· 
dents , 8 are pharmacy residents , 
and 14 are nurse practi · 
tioners). 
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Pound seizure: an unreliable 
and unnecessary source 
for aniDlal research 
By CHRIS WALLER 

The passengers in the yellow 
truck that pulls up to the UCSD 
research facilities several times a 
week know nothing of the contro· 
versy surrounding them, or that they 
will never leave the facility alive. 

These passengers are former 
pets, bought from county animal 
shelters by UCSD for research. 
The contract authorizing this prac· 
tice - often called "pound seizure" 
- was approved by the County 
Board of Supervisors in 1967, and 
is currently the subject of much 
contro ersy. 

Animal.protection groups say 
that former pets should not be used 
for research, and that pound seiz· 
ure undermines an effective shelter 
system. UCSD spokespeople, of 
course, disagree. They repeatedly 
use the same mix of tired phrases in 
an attempt to justify the practice. 
But animal rights advocates have 
ready answers for their [justifi. 
cations] . 

"These aren' t pet s," the reo 
searchers say. 

Of course they're pets. Wild 
packs of feral dogs are not roaming 
the streets of San Diego, and reo 
searchers wouldn't want them if 
they were. They want healthy, 
calm, tractable animals - in other 
words, pets. Does an animal de· 
serve humane treatment only if it is 
a pet? 

Researchers also claim that "with 

the abolition of pound l>eizure, reo 
search will come to a screeching 
halt. " 

99.5 percent of UCSD research 
projects do not use pound animals 
and would not be affected in the 
slightest. Much of the research 
done at UCSO on pound animals is 
trivial, painful, and a waste of tax 
dollars . The experiences of the four 
foreign countries, 11 states and 52 
of 58 California counties that do 
not practice pound seizure show 
that vital research will continue and 
will not be affected. "But without a 
cheap source of research animals, 
our research will go bankrupt!" is 
another popular argument for con· 
tinuation of pound seizure. 

Less than one· tenth of one per· 
cent of UCSD's annual research 
budget goes to purchase pound 
animals. Seventy percent of tax 
money used for research at UCSO 
goes into the researchers' pockets 
as salary, and at least four times 
[the amount] spent on pound ani · 
mals is spent on trip ' by the reo 
searchers - paid for by tax dol· 
lars . Surely UCSD, one of the rich· 
est universities in the nation, can 
afford the small cost increase the 
abolition of pound seizure might 
entail. In fact, several research stu· 
dies have shown that pound animo 
als are actually the most expensive 
possible research model , due to 
their high mortality rates. 

"But they're going to die any· 

way!" This is the most common of 
arguments in our throw·away so· 
ciety - and the most callous. 
Terminally ill patients are also 
"going to die anyway" - does this 
justify using them for research? It is 
the quality of death that is impor. 
tant - a quick painless death in the 
pound versus the lingering suffer· 
ing of the research lab. Which 
would we choose for our pet, if he 
were lost and we could not find 
him? 

This also obscures a basic fact 
-pound animals are inappropriate 
for quality research . The National 
Institutes of Health, funder of most 
biomedical research in the U.S ., 
has not been able to produce even 
one example of a research project 
requiring pound animals as the 
only possible research model. 

Pound animals are used for reo 
search mainly due to tradition, 
cheapness, and convenience -
hardly good scientific reasons. Their 
medical and genetic backgrounds 
are totally unknown. This adds 
unknown variables to already·com. 
plex research problems and can 
make research results uninterpret. 
able . Researchers would not think 
of using rats or mice randomly 
taken from the city dump - why, 
then, is it appropriate to use dogs or 
cats randomly procured from the 
city streets? 

It has also been documented that 
pound animals taken to the lab 
experience an inordinate amount of 
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stress in the unfamiliar and fright. 
ening environment. The physiolog. 
ical effects of stress on almost 
every organ system can distort 
almost any research results. 

Some UCSO spokespeople have 
clearly demonstrated the above 
points. In 1979, UCSO sent out a 
memo searching for sources of 
laboratory dogs in which it was 
stated that "due to the importance 
of [UCSD] research, the animals 

must have traceable genetic back. 
grounds," - something pound 
animals most certainly do not have. 
In a 1983 article in the journal, Lab 
Animal, campus vets Jack and 
Sharon Vanderlip stated that "dogs 
not socialized to the research en· 
vironment .... undergo extreme 
stress and anxiety." They called 
this stress "inhumane" and pointed 
out the negative effects it could 

Pleaae lee POUND, paRe 6 
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Voice your opinions 
on Central expansion 
Editor: 

Last Thursday a group of about 
90 people met with Gunnar Bir· 
kerts & Associates - the a rchitec. 
tural firm contracted to renovate 
Central Library to provide addi . 
tional reference , collections and 
staff work space . Noticeably under. 
represented at this open presenta· 
tion and discussion were students. I 
saw only one other. 

At issue are proposed modifica· 
tions to the building that has become 
the sole architectural masterpiece 
of our campus. Its having assumed 
the role of a striking and well rec · 
ognized icon of UCSD can hardly 
be disputed , and alterations to it 
deserve attention from all , includ· 
ing students. 

The committee charged with offi· 
cially electing a plan (choosing no 
plan is an option) will continue to 
meet for two weeks before making 
Its decision. During this period sen· 
timents must be expressed to the 
committee by students if they wish 
to influence UCSO's architectural 
and iconographic future. 

Models and schematic drawings 
will be on display at Central Library 
beginning Oct. 23. Letters should 
be addressed to the Chancellor, 
Q.QOS . 

Raoul Wertz 

UCSD men's soccer 
team chastised 
Editor: 

I noticed in Monday '~ a rticle 
about the Men 's soccer ga me 
again"t UC Sa nta Cruz last Satur· 

day that one minor incident was 
quietly omitted. That incident occur· 
red five minutes into the game 
when one of UCSD's playeu, com 
letely unprovok~ , ~mashed his 
elbow into the face of UC Santa 
Cruz's center halfback who was 
going up to head the ball. The half· 
bac k staggered for a moment and 
then collapsed onto the field . He 
was unconscious for almost five 
min tes. The paramedics were called 
and he was taken to Sharp Hospital 
where he underwent x·rays and a 
CAT scan. He suffered partial 
amnesia. 

Injuries happen in athletics but 
this kind of outright violence is 
deplorable. The player made no 
attempt to make amends or to call 
the hospital after the game to see if 
the player was all right. The coach 
was equally indifferent. He did not 
punish his player or check up on the 
injured player. The referee did not 
even call a foul. In my opinion a red 
card was in order. 

A player who feeb it necessary 
to take out the opposing team's 
best man obviously doesn't have 
the skill or mental toughness to win 
by the rules; and a coach who tol· 
erates this type of behavior doesn't 
belong in a position of authority . 
UCSD's team definitely doesn't 
belong in the playoffs. 

Name withheld 

Reaganomics not to 
blame for falling stocks 
Editor: 

This letter will attempt to di sap· 
prove the theory that "a picture is 
worth a thou 'and words." In my 

response to the cartoon depicting 
Reaganomics as the cause of the 
recent plunge in the Stock Market 
(Guardian Opinions: 10/22/87), I 
will prove that just a few hundred 
words are worth much more than a 
satirical political cartoon. 

omics" also caused a lack investor 
confidence. 

that fear of higher interest rates on 
the future caused the huge stock 
sell·off . However, when Chemical 
and Marine Midland Banks raised 
their lending rates last week, they 
found themselves isolated in the 
industry and were forced to lower 
their rates back to the current level. 
Further, the Fed has by implica' 
tion , indicated a willingness to take 
corrective, yet noninflationary ac· 
tion should interest rates begin to 
rise. With inlerest rates half of what 
they were under the preceding pre· 
sidential administration, there is 
simply no justification for future 

It was psychology which caused 
the steep decline in the DOW. The 
annoucenment of a larger than 
anticipated trade deficit and the 
provoked U.S . retaliation against 
the fanatical Khomeini regime trig. 
gered the stock crash. The uncer· 
tainty of an election year and con· 
cern over whether or not the U.S. 
will return to disasterous. "Carter· 

Reaganomics should not be used 
as a scapegoat. President Reagan's 
economic policies have resulted in 
strong positive economic indicators. 
Never before in the nation's history 
has a higher percentage of the 
nation been employed . Inflation 
was at a record low of 1.5% in 
September. GNP is on the rise from 
3% up to 4%. Trade deficit prob· 
lems are improving after a historic 
anti· protectionist trade agreement 
with Canada and a firmer approach 
with Japan. 

Many Reaganomics critics argue Ple •• e lee LEITERS, page 6 
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OPINIONS 

Should pound animals be used for laboratory research? 

Part of me says, "by all means . .. 
The feeling is directly lied to ad
vances mode in mediral science. 
Without animals , which rep,esent 
the human anatomy. we wouldn 't 
have cure - th ey would not exist. 
My animal lover side leaves room 
for doubt about the practice. If I hod 
'0 choose, I would choose the posi· 
tion in favor o f using animals for 
research , but with the hope that 
animofs are given humane I,eat· 
men/. 

Mary Ann Man.on 
MSO, ECE department 

It could provide a good source 01 
specimens, however, there would 
seem to be control problems , due to 
the lack of knowledge about the 
animal 's hislory. which could be 
hatardou to the pursuit of accurale 
data , 

Scott Stringer 
Junior, Revelle 

No. I think it 's a gross injustice 
to animals . they should be treated 
a s humans should, How would y ou 
like to be put in their situalion? At 
leosl !L'e have a soy as to whether 
We wont to be subjected to that or 
nol. 

Janene Weinhold 
Sophomore, Warren 

Yes. as lo ng as Ihe experimenta
tion is not repetiti ve or unnecessar· 
ily inhumane. Or deo d·end research. 

Joe Kingman 
Junior, Warren 

Y es. I do . The reaso n I do is that 
there is really no substitute lor 
using animals lor research; it expe
dites gelling medicine to people. 
AID ,esearch would be severly 
hampered by not haVing li ve on im· 
als. And being the dominonl spe· 
cies on the planet. it 's still Our 

prerogative. 
Christopher Kayburg 

Junior, Warren 

-photos and interviews by Kathleen Donahue 
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OPINIONS 

LfTT fHS lfTT fHS lfT 
Continued from page 4 
increases in interest rates . 

Still other cntlcs argue that the 
delicit is Reagan's lault and thiS 
caused the recent Stock Market 
crash. It can be argued, however , 
that COngressiOnal porkbarrel spend. 
ing (e.g. the exorbitant Highway 
Bill) is at least as much to blame as 
deferse spending. F urtherrnore. the 
Pre~ .dent has acted within his lead· 
!"rshp role to meet with Congres. 
slonal leadership about ways to 
reduce the deficit. 

Confident that it was the Kemp
Roth tax reductJon, Implemented 
early In the Reagan adnurustration, 
which provided the impetus for 60 
months of unprecedented econo
mIc growth. it is qUite understan 
dable that President Reagan refused 
to permit tax increases to be a via
ble option discussions with Con-

gress. 
Reaganomics has put the United 

States ecomomy back on its feet. 
Investor uncertainty is rooted In the 
concern that Reagan has only one 
more year in office. Alter that, the 
American investor' has much to 
fear should (s)he ~ee a return to 
higher taxes and runaway spend. 
ing characteril>ti 01 "Democratom· 
ics" and a recessionary, stagnant 
economy. 

Eric Wei .. 

Pound 
• seIzure 

Continued from page 4 

have on research. And, In a 1986 
grant application, researcher David 
Gough admitted that he used dogs 
because " they are the standard 
mode in the diabetes research com
munity" even though a significant 

balboa travel :'.:...a.. incorporated 
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problem he was researching -
diabetic acidosis - does not occur 
in the dog. 

Although UCSD has branded 
oppon nts of pound seizure as 
" liars" and some organizations 
against pound seizure as "fronts for 
lerronsts. " they themselves have 
repeatedly lied - perhaps most 
importantly by stating that all 
UCSD research is "open for inspec· 
tion at any time." This is farcical. 
Only one law - the federa l Animal 
Welfare Act (A W A) - covers 
animals in labs [but] it covers only 
animal quarters - Inspectors are 
forbidden to inspect actual research. 

There is no agency that inspects 
research facilities for humane treat· 
ment of the animals. Researchers 
may legally do anything they wish 
to any animal in their lab without 
fear of prosecution - they are 
exempt from all state and local 
anti-c ruelty laws . Incidentally , 
UCSD ha~ been fou nd to have 
severe deficiencies under the A W A. 

..o:tte-nll 0 n. 
Laser ........ 
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For example. in 1985 UCSD was 
cited for operating on dogs in un· 
sterile conditions - conditions that 
could lead to infection, and in 
1986. for keeping dogs in kennels 
covered with their own feces. 

Another tacti c used by UCSD is 
to purposely cloud the issue by 
a ppealing to our fears of dea th and 
disease. They clai m that a ll those 
against pound seizure are" emotion· 
al anti-vivisectionalists who would 
end all animal research." This is, of 
course, not a rational argument for 
pound seizure, but an attempt to 
"smear" animal [rights) advocates. 
In reality , many researchers, doc· 
tors and vets oppose pound seiz· 
ure, and over 70 scientific articles 
have pointed out the shortcomings 
of the practice. 

Lastly , they point to medical 
advances supposedly made through 
the use of pound animals. As re
searcher Van Critters Dean of Uni
versity of Washington Medical 

School pointed out, these advances 

were made in spite of, not becau se 
of the use of pound animals in 
research. In a ll likelihood. we could 
have had Ihese result~ much fasler 
if quality research, instead of cheap 
research had been done. That thiS 
research wa s accomplished on 
pound animals, thus making them 
good research models, is no more 

. true than the facl that I can pound 
nails with a rock makes it the best 
tool for pounding nail s. 

UCSD's arguments are hollow 
rationalizations of an unnecessary 
a nd inhumane practice. Pound 
seizure undermines confidence in 
Ihe ~helter system - [a system 
meant to be] a last haven for lost 
pels, not a warehouse for cheap 
disposable research lools. The 
board of supervisors should vote 
for quality research and a quality 
shelter system. We can have both 
by ending Ihe pound seizure con
tract. 

Chris Waller is from Ihe S.D. Co
alilion to End Pound Seizure. ...................... 
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Farmers get by in Brazil 
LOS ANGELES - Researchers 

on a project in the University Re
sea rc h Expeditions Program 
(UREO) are studying how share· 
croppers in impoverished north. 
eastern Brazil cope with the con
stant threat of famine. 

The semi·arid sertoes (back
lands) of the Northeast have been 
called the "drought polygon" be
cause of Ihe unprediclable devas
tating droughts that strike the area • 
wiping out crops and driving people 
from their home communities i~ 
search of food. 

Even when there is no act ual · 

illness or some other catastrophe 
prevents them from working Iheir 
parcels. 

But, as his neighbors are gener· 
ally as poor as he is, a sharecropper 
also expends considerable ingenuity 
in establishing friendly ties with his 
wealthier neighbors, such as local 
shopkeepers, small fa rmers and 
elite landlords who own the gianl 
fazenda s on which sha recroppers 
live and work. 

These ties have a feudalisti c 
aspect to them, for the share
croppers promise loyalty and ser
vice to their patrons, who in turn 

promise to take care of them in 
extreme need, when they have 
neither food nor money with which 
to care for their families. 
Although the sharecroppers feel 

some resentment about their pov· 
erty and dependence on elite, their 
more frequently expressed feeling 
conce rns how much they need the 
protection of the wealthy . For them , 
economic dependence is a source 
of security , and, since other sour
ces are rare or a ltogelher lacking, it 
is one of the things in life most to be 
desired , Johnson said. 

-Allen JohnlOn 
These lenants are loading sugar cane onlo the landlord's truck. 
Sugar IS a cash crop favored by commerCially oriented landlords 

drought, sharp flu ctuations in the ,-___________________________________________________ _ 
weather make food production in· 
herently insecure. 

How do tenant sharecroppers , 
who even in the best of times live 
near the margin of subsistance, 
adapt to such insecure circum· 
stances? 

Accroding to Allen Johnson, pro· 
fessor of anthropology at UCLA, 
and Carloll Soares, profelSor of 
anthroplogy at the U niversidade de 
Bahia in northeastern Brazil, the 
greater part of the sharecropper's 
economic life is devoted to finding 
sources of security in this threaten· 
ing en~·ironment. 

Their research, which spans 20 
years in the northeastern state of 
Ceara, focuses on the skills and 
knowledge used by the share
croppers to "hedge their bets" in 
the fa ce of perennial risk. 

In the course of their research, 
they have developed a great respect 
for the thoughlfulness in planninig 
their households ' economic strat
egies. 

They distinguished areas in the 
same field where soils, drainage, or 
other characteristics favor one crop 
over another, and plan their annual 
planting accordingly. 

Owing to the inherent risk of bad 
weather, they plant many different 
kinds of crops in different kinds of 
soil, to help insure that at least 
some crops will survive no matter 
what the weather. 

In this respect they behave very 
much like nervous investors who 
"diversify their portfolios" rather 
than putting aU their eggs in one 
basket. 

This i. no way to get rich quick, 
but it is a strategy geared to avoid 
being wiped out by some sudden 
llhilt in conditions. 

Sharecroppers work very hard 
at establi.hing and maintaining 
"good neighbor" (vizinho) relations 
with other sharecroppers. These 
ties of friendship may someday 
become necel&ary if their house· 
hold food supplies dwindle, or if 

Survey 
Continued from page 1 
ing to Moran, a complete program. 
Assisting student. with making 
decilionl luch al which c1alses to 
take, which schools to apply to 
based on ,kills, scores, and grades; 
and preparing students for inter· 
views are but a few of the advising 
aids available to the potential med· 
ical school student. 

"Our graduate and pre· medical 
advising program is as good as 
anyone', anywhere in the coun· 
try," Moran said. 

For thOle not lIure if the medical 
field is right for them, career servi· 
ces offer, volunteer positions at 
varioul hospitals. 

Part of helping pre-med students 
involves representatives from var· 
ious medical schools coming from 
various medical schools coming to 
ca mpus to meet prospective stu
dents. These representatives will be 
on campus Nov. 2. mI 

OFFICE WITH A VIEW 
The Peace Corps Is an exhilarating two-year experience 

that will last a lifetime. 
Working at a professional level that ordinarily might 

take years of apprenticeship back home, volunteers find the 
career growth they're looking for and enjoy a unique experi
ence in the developing world. 

I nternational firms and government agencies value the 
skills and knowledge mastered during Peace Corps service. 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE CAREER SERVICES CONFERENCE CENTER 
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Fifth College administrators move in 
Lyon sets sail with Fifth 

ByGAYATRIGUNASEKARAN 

For most students currently en. 
rolled at UCSD, the decision to 
a ltend here was probably motivated 
by the noteworthy reputa tion of the 
school, a nd the nearby waves. 

T his year. however, some stu· 
dents, musing over their collegiate 
destinations, will consider the waves 
not only as a surfmg implement , 
but also as a passport to foreign 
cultures. Long established in the 
ports of San Diego, next year 
UCSD sets sail for the world via its 
newest addition - Fifth College. 

The focus of the college is an 
interna tional one, and its provost , 
Dr. James K. Lyon , is a man who 
strongly believes in the value of 
exposure to other cultures. 

Born in Holland , he learned 
Dutch before knowing English, and 
was in contact with people of many 
na tionalities . Lyon "assumed that 
everyone grew up meeting foreign 

visitors, and hearing different Ian· 
guages," and was surprised to learn 
that such was rarely the case. 

Lyon feels that his travels have 
served to give him a better under· 
standing of th is country, and a deep 
sense of a ppreciation for "the free· 
dom of opportunity a nd fertile soil 
that ex ist here for the promulgation 
of creative, imagina tive ideas." 

From his sojourn in Holland, and 
excursions to Germany, he con· 
cluded that people there were fa r 
more sensitive to the needs of their 
environment because there is grea· 
ter consciousness about such mat· 
ters. 

Lyon observed that the myriad 
of opportun ities whi ch provide 
Americans with such latitude also 
cause them to take education too 
lightly. 

In sculpting Fifth College , Dr. 
Lyon seeks to give the students the 
opportunities for growth and chal . 
lenge that come with the terrain of 

world studies. 
The goals of Fifth College are 

manifest in its curriculum, which 
consists of a world civilization 
course, a language requirement, 
and an area studies requirement, to 
name just a few. 

When discussing Fifth College, 
Dr. Lyon stressed that "people 
coming into Fifth College are going 
to be abl e to major in any subject , 
just like any UCSD student. We 
hope to a ttract more students in the 
social sciences and humanities than 
the other colleges , but we are not 
going to be a school for people 
majoring in international relations; 
our primary concern is to give stu · 
dents an international focus. We 
expect to have quite a large number 
of people with engineering science, 
natural science, and math majors. 
What we hope to create is an engi· 
neer , for example, with an interna. 
tional background. 

Pleaae lee LYON, page 15 

The first provost of UCSD's new Fifth College, James K. Lyon, comes from a diverse international 
background. 
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Cultural life begins 
with Marsh 
By KAREN KUMM 
Senior Stall Writer 

Most of us have heard about Fifth College, perhaps even about the 
original plan fo~ 12 college.s at UCSD. Most people don't really realize, 
however, that Fifth College IS already open and getting ready for business. 

There are no students yet, but the administration moved into their office 
Sept. 1 and is hard at work planning for the new college. Dean Harriet 
Marsh, former dean of Warren College, has been so busy that her office is 
barelyunp~cked and s.he is still awaiting office furniture . The Fifth College 
administrative office IS located (perhaps only temporarily) across the 
street from Canyonview. 

Next fall marks the entrance of the first freshman class at Fifth College, 
the class of 1992. Approximately 400 students will be admitted . Their 
reside~ce halls wiU be the present Third College dorms, but will have been 
extenSIVely refurbished. Eventually, Fifth College will also acquire the new 
apartments tha t are being built adjacent to the Revelle apartments. There 
Will be no transfers admitted to the college until its second year. 

"We want the first class in to be the first class out ," Marsh said . "We 
want a really cohesive first year group." 

Marsh, a member 01 the UCSD administration since she became dean 
of Warren College in May of 1984 , joined a national pool of applicants lor 
the poslhon of Fifth College dean. She wa replaced at Warren by Denise 
CampbeU, former assistant dean. 

Prior to her arrival at UCSD, she was vice· president of student affairs at 
Adrian College in Michigan. She has held other positions as dean at other 
colleges in Missouri , Washington, and New York City. Marsh has also 

Pleaae aee MARSH, page 14 
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Dower reaches history through art 
By WENDY FRANKISS 

Many of UCSD'. profellors seem to have been cUltom 
made to lit in with the philo.ophies and goals manifest in the 
upcoming illternationally·minded Filth College. No profes· 
lor, however, can fit in better than UCSD'I Dr. John Dower, 
who occupiel the Joaeph Nairnen endowed chair of history. 

Dower, with his diverse and eclectic sehola.tic back· 
ground, approaches his lubject matter Irom a number 01 
directions. Ahhough working on the luture structure 01 Filth 
College, Dower is concerned with conveying a broad under· 
standing 01 international relations in the present. 

Dower hal been teaching here since 1986. Having spent 
10 years in the department 01 history at the Univeflity 01 
Wisconsin, Madison, Dower decided that it was "time for a 
change and a challenge." Impressed by the growth of 
UCSD, along with a per5OlUl1 interett in Asia and the Pacific 
region, thi. univeraity with itt new Pacific Rim graduate 
.chool was an appealing place lor Dower to live and work. 
Perceiving a "sense 01 creative chaos here," Dower predicts 
that UCSD is not ali slrong at it will be in the non· western 
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international perspective. He sees opportunity as well as a 
need for growth in this area. 

Helping to make UCSD reach its potential as an 
internationally. aware university, Dower is currently work· 
ing on plans for Fifth College that involve emphasizing 
international.tudies. Working c10aely with Provost James 
K. Lyon, and jointly with Dr. Masao Myo&hi, a professor of 
comparative literature and Japaneae &tudies, he aims to 
produce a quality program. Dower sees this project, how· 
ever, as taking a "number of years" before it fully takes 
shape. 

Dower is preaently teaching History 180D - Pearl Har· 
bor and Hirolhima, subtitled World War II in Asia: Film, 
F antalY, and Fact. This courae reflects Dower's personal 
concern for the furthering of an academic emphasis on 
international relationl al well as his interest in the utilization 
of visual art. to explore history. 

This interest began for Dower through an attraction to the 
aesthetic and visual alpeeta 01 Japanese culture. Two 01 his 
books, "The Elements 01 Japanese Design: A Handbook of 

Family Crests, Heraldry, and Symbolism" and "A Century 
of Japanese Photography" are representative of this attrac
tion. 

Dower's original attraction to Japan carne about when he 
was still an undergraduate in large part becauae Japan "was 
far away." In fael, he interrupted hi. education to live in 
Japan. (MOlt students can empathize with hil reason for this 
change: "I wal tired of school.") 

Interested in a career in joumaliwn, Dower began wor
king al an aasistant editor in Tokyo, alter teaching En,Iiah 
for a year in the city of Kanazawa. On his return to the U.S., 
Dower completed his Ph.D at Harvard University. 

Dower'. interest in literature was instrumental in chang. 
ing the locus of his studies Irom Japaneae visual arts to a 
more generalized study of Japaneae culture. With the 
advent of the Vietnam War, this general interest became 
locused once again al Dower looked toward the subject of 
history as a way to understand the cauaes 01 culture 
clashes. 

Pleaae lee DOWER, page 11 
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A.S. Programming 

Film Wed. "HALLOWEEN" 
in PH 1088&10 pm . .1f-There 
is still time to save with your 
AS film series Membership 
Card, only $5 for entire year. 

Pub event--Jam to the rockin sounds of the Hammer
smith Band, October 30. 

IT'S HERE! The event of the year! 1 st annual R~gae S'plash 
87 featuring Geniration, Xango" ~peciatguest \.,!ueen Ecka
nem and more. Don't miss it. Nov. 7 2-10 pm. FREE 
ADMISSION. 

Ask not what the Aasociated Students can do for you, but 
what you can do for the A.S'!!! Get involved today! Call 
the A.S. at X4450. 

Student Orgs: don't forget! All AS Bulletin announcements 
must be sul:}mitted to the AS Offices by noon on Wednesday 
prior to the following Monday edition of the Guardian. They 
must be ty~d! Any ~roblems or ~uestions contact Stacey 
Bowman m the AS Offices 534-4450: 

RAPE AWARENESS WEEK 
Wed., 10/18/87,11:00,12:00, 1:00,2:00 A short film will 
be shown continuously--interviews with ten convicted rapists 
on why men rape. North Conference Room. 

Wed., 10/28/87, 7-10 pm Three short films will b~ show,n-· 
interviews with rape counselors, policevetc. and a diSCUSSion 
of Latin women fighting against rape. SB 2722. 

Committee for World Democracy 
War and Peace. October 30 
Combining newsreel footage, brief fictional sequences, ~ivil 
defense material and excerpts from CBS reports, th~ fJl~
makers effectively make their case for disarmament In thiS 
anti-nuclear "collage." 

The Atom and Eve: ]n essence a film that is a cinematic 
marriage between the desire to fiil every kitchen with electric 
appliances and to then lock women in. 

Racquetball Club . 
Racquetball Club members (and anyone interested): $10.00 
membership fee due Mon. Nov. 2 at our meeting. Price for the 
whole year.-CHEAP! We meet every Mon. 8-11 :00 JJm and 
Sat. 10:00 am to noon for competition. All levels welcome. 
Call Steve for info. (450-0391). 

UCSD Triton Yearbook 
Attention! The UCSD yearbook needs you! This yearbook is 
completely student run and covers all four colleges. Have you 
been on a yearbook staff before? Are you intereste~ in public 
relations, advertising or marketing? Are you a wr.lter or an 
artist or a p-hotographer? Are you Just CUriOUS and Inter~sted 
in learning? If you answered yes to any of these questions, 
we'd like to hear from you! Tllere are several positions oEen 
for both general staff and editors. So give us a call at 259-
4891 (but please not before 10 am). 

Attention Sports Enthusiasts 
The Triton Waves, UCSD's intercollegiate !Q.orts organiza· 
tion needs your help! Help us to promote UCSD sports both 
on and off campus, mcrease school spirit, and have an overall 
good time. There are plenty of openings or both general staff 
and officers. Applicabons are available from Patty in the A.S. 
office of call Amta DelBello at 452-0196 or Paul Lanning at 
259-4891 . Don't be a couch potato - get active and catch the 
wave! 

October 30 l 1987 is the next fun-filled Triton Wave Day! 
Come watcn UCSD's Men's Water Polo Team (lOth In 
nation) take on Stanford (defending nat'l champs) at 
Canyonview 3:30 pm. Also, come cheer on the UCSD 
Women's V·Ball Team (#1 in nation) as th~ challenge Cal 
State San Bernadino in the 1 st part of the UCSD Invitational 
tournament at 8 pm. Free giveaways available, and if r.ou i9in 
the Waves now (call Amta @ 452-0196 or Paul (g) 259-
4891) you'll also enjoy free game festivities including a 
barbeque! 

The Sun God is coming! The Sun God is coming! And we 
know your Student Organization wants to get involved 
from the very beginnin.R. For more info. contact John 
Steinhouse at 534-4450 or 587 -6710 to .-let all the info 
on what promises to be the biggest Sun GOd Festival of 
them all. 

Student re&.ent ap,Plication now available! Come pick one up 
in the AS Offices. 

STUDENTS - Come meet Chancellor Richard Atkinson for 
an informal question and answer period this Wednesday, 
October 28, at 3:00 pm in the International Center Lounge. 

Do\Ver 
Continued from page 9 

The Vietnam War stimulated 
Dower's concern for Asia and Ihe 
West. thereby raising difficult prob. 
lems as to U.S .·Asian relations in 
the context of war. "I've wrestled 
with the question of war and peace," 
Dower said. Such questioning has 
resulted in his desire to pass on his 
knowledge in this area to others. 

Dower's scholastic concerns are 
not purely with Japan: he feels it is 
necessary to place Japan in an 
international context since it 's 
impossible to understand a country 
without understanding how it inte· 
racts with the rest of the world. 

"J apan is not an island unto 
itself," he said. Hence the dynamo 
ics of understanding the modern 
world demand a larger perspective. 
Dr. Dower's own studies of Japan 
have lead to a broader context for 

history in a global and comparative 
sense. He offers constructive criti· 
cism lor America's ethno·centric 
Western attilude and its position in 
the world . He said this way of think· 
ing will cause Americans to "lose 
sight of ourselves." He added, "We 
don't understand ourselves; we 
don't have a comparative view." 

Dr. Dower has already discussed 
these sensitive issues in his most 
recent book, "War Without 
Mercy ," published in the spring of 
1986, in which he evaluates the 
presenl U.S.·Japanese relationship. 
This book looks at both sides of the 
respective cultures and is indicative 
of Dower's comparative approach 
to understanding international 
relations. 

"War Without Mercy" has reo 
ceived over 100 reviews and Dower 
is pleased by its fantastic response 
in the U.S . Indeed , in the U.S. edi· 
tion "War Without Mercy" has 
won the National Book Critic's Cir· 

r--------------------------~ 
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SNEAK PREVIEW! 

c1e Award in general non·ficlion for 
1986, and was a non·fiction finalist 
for the 1986 American Book 
Award . There is also a British edi· 
tion, and a Japanese translation is 
scheduled for publication and reo 
lease later this year. 

Dr. Dower admits to having a 
fascination for memory , and since 
history is "in the memory business" 
he aims to recreate a memory of 
the past. Dower's dynamic sense of 
the past has utilized popular cui· 
ture, "not just formal documents ." 
Since people quickly forget the 
past , he has sought to reach a 
larger audience by way of graphic 
images, which are more likely to 
stick in peoples' minds than written 
work. 

The result of Dower's labor in 
this regard is his film " Hellfire." 
which has won a total of seven 
awards, including the Montreal 
Festival Award for Film on Art. 
The film depicts two Japanese 
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arbsts who witnessed the "hellfire" visual art. Here, however. he pro· 
of Hiroshima. and traces their jects a strong new message onto 
"artistic journey to comprehend the the visual: there is something to be 
Holocaust. " In this way, Dower remembered from the historic other 
has apparently turned full·circle than dates. places, statistics and 
back to his original fascination with other such " facts. " IQ) 
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o PIe1Se send me ~'Our free booklet "TI\(> Zen Experimce""" 
o I am also inlere1ed in informalJon about: 

• 2 Evening InIenSive Seminars in Zen Medillliion in 
Los An!!CIe$ . san franCiSCO, San Diego and New York 

• Aspen Summer Zen festival. Oesert Excursions 
• MauiZen Retreat 

Name ___________ _ 

~~-------------
City ______ _ 

51i1f __ ZIp _ _ 

Send to. Zen- lOIS GayIey Alt f IlOO, Los An~ CA 9002~ 
orC2IJ (Zl:Ill':I-26-Z lor 2 (reeZen~minar bonIJCI 

There is a sliU center of Eternity. A place where aU pasts, presents and futures meet. 
This intersecting point of knowledge and experience, pleasure and pain, mortality 
and immortality has been described and referred to in a variety of different ways by 

mystics, prophets and teachers who have experienced It. 

Some have described it as God or Heaven. Others have referred to it as ~iMna or Tao. 
In Zen it js caJJed Zen mind or EnJightenment. 

WhHe names, descriptions and methods for reaching the stiU center of being vary 
greatly, the uJtimate worth of this awareness is agreed upon by aU who have shared it. The 
experience of the sliU cenler of being brings freedom, self-control, balance and power to 
those who have attuned their Uves to it. 

Zen is tbe study of the Ten Thousand States of Mind and of Enlightenment, the still center 
which lies beyond the Ten Thousand States of Mind. II is a highJy personal study which brings 
clarity and purpose into the lives of those who practice it. 

Zen Buddhist thought has had a profound influence upon Chinese and Japanese history 
and culture. A great deaJ of the current success of the Japanese corporate mind stems from 
the effect of centuries of Zen practice in Japan. MartiaJ arts, dance, poetry, the tea ceremony 
and many other forms of personal, athletic and artistic expression have been gMD birth to by 
Zen mind. 

Zen is a highly refined and artistic approach to the meaning of Ufe. It isO't necessary to 

learn OrientaJ customs or to speak the Japanese language to successfully practice it. AU dw i& 
required is an open mind, patience, a good sense of humor and an intense desire for self
improvement. 

I have written a free booklet about Zen for the "computer age" called "The 
Zen Experience.""" tn it I discuss Zen in more depth, and describe both contemporary and 
traditional methods I employ in teaching Zen at seminars and in private practice. 

If you would like to learn more about Zen and the wonders of your own mind, call 
or write for this free booklet today. 

Find the still center of your own being. Study Zen. 

Intensive Introductory Seminar 
in Zen Meditation 

With Zen Master Kama-Dr. Frederick Lenz 

IaN DI •• O 

Wednesday, October 28, 1987 7:30 pm-lO pm 

Regency Ba1&oom at the Hyatt Islandia 

1441 Quivira Road, Mission Bay 

ADMISSIOII .1 •• 
• 
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Chat with the Chancellor 

UNLIMITED MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP FOR ONLY ... 

Sl5 (~~, ~~~UJ.,~ E~~~~?~;) 
CALL NOW 454-9981 

Chancellor Richard Atkinson is 
arguably the single most powerful 
person at UCSD. His decisions 
affect students every day. This 
Wednesday, Oct. 28 from 3 ·5 pm 
in the International Center lounge, 
Chancellor A tkinson will be host· 
ing aB-informal question and answer 
session open to all students . 

This will be one of the few times 
this quarter students will have an 
opportunity to have direct audience 
with the University's chief execu· 
tive officer. 

These quarterly chats were set· 
up by the Chancellor's office and 
the Associated Students (AS) in an ~ 
effort to answer student complaints ; 
that there is not enough communi· ] 
cation between the Chancellor and .j 
the student body. Past chats, how. Chancellor Atkinson will hear student input in an informal setting 
ever, have had poor turn out from this Wednesday. 
students. 

attend the meeting then they really 
have nothing to complain about." 

7660 FAY AVE. (UPSTAIRS) • LA JOLlA. FAY AT KLINE 
FEATURING NEW lULlS IN ALL OUR KD51 

A.S.'s public commissioner, Tom 
Peabody said, "The chancellor is a 
personable guy and is willing to 
meet the students half way in estab· 
lishing a channel of communica· 
tion. If students choose not to 

Those attending this Wednes· 
day's chat will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that at least their opin. 
ions have been heard. As for Chan· 

NIVERSITV BOOKSTOR 

Presents 

Professor 
Richard Elliott Friedman. 

He wi 11 sign cop ies of his 
widely acclaimed book 

WHO WROTE THE 

MONDA Y -FRIDA Y 

IDLE? 
on 

October 28. 1987 
fro mIl : 3 0 am to 1: 3 0 p m 
in the University Bookstore 

The religious world is about to be rocked .. . 
Sunday Times, London 

An outstanding cultural contribution . Fnedman brings 
thiS material to life with a keen instinct for holding off 
the disclosure of each discovery until exactly the right 
moment. This book could make Sunday School as 
eXCiting as Saturday night. Kirkus Reviews 

The finest book t.hat I have read i'1 many years of 
reading many manuscripts . 

David Noel Freedman 
University of Michigan, UCSD 

,,~------------------------------~ 

CLOSED St.:0.'DA YS & HOLlOA YS P/ 534 ·3 i70 

cellor Atkinson, he will have the 
opportunity of getting to know stu· 
dents on an individual basis. No 
matter how you look at it, the chat 
benefits everyone involved and will 
be a two hours well spent. [Q] 

Marsh 
Continued from PAle 8 
been foreIgn stUdent advisor and 
director of student affairs of an 
International House. She received 
her bachelor's degree at the Uni· 
versity of Wisconsin, her malter'. 
degree at the New York Theologi· 
cal Seminary, and her doctorate in 
higher education at Columbia Uni· 
versity. 

"I would like to spend Ihe relit of 
my life in California," she lIBid. 
"I've saved the beat for last." 

With her background in interna
tional relations, and extensive 
experience as dean, Marsh is very 
pleased with her new position. "This 
is the most exciting opportunity 
I've ever had," she said. "The 
[international] concept is most 
exciting, and the newness of the 
college is a challenge." 

The emphasis of Filth college 
will be internatio:lal studies, com· 
parative culture and foreign lan
guage. The general education 
requirements will be focused .on 
comparative study of Western and 
non· Western cultures. Specific 
course requirements in Fifth Col· 
lege are still tentative, pending final 
Academic Senate approval. 

"What we're trying to do is to get 
people to think beyond the borders 
of this country," said Marsh. "I 
think students of filth College will 
have a genuinely global perspec
tive." 

The planning committee for Fifth 
College, a group of UCSD academ· 
ics, met for several months to 
establi,h the initial plans for the col
lege , Marsh said. The second 
planning committee is working on 
the actual curricular details of the 
college, ~hich will reflect the inter
national emphasis in residential life 
and student activities. 

Specifically, Fifth will offer an 
Int ernational House, affi liated with 
the I nternational Center. Residents 
of the international apartment 
building will not only be Fifth Col· 
lege students, but also graduate 
students and students from other 
colleges. It is hoped that about half 
of the residents of the International 
House will be from forei gn coun
tries or have studied abroad . 

Manh is unsure of when the new 
college will receive an official name; 
the decision rests in the hands of the 
planning committee. She hopes that 
the college will be named after 
someone of international tilt 
nificance. ~ 
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Lyon YOUR STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER 
Continued from page 8 

Fifth College encourages its stu· 
dents to spend some part of their 
lives abroad, in a non· tourist fashion 
because it aims to have its members 
experience another culture first· 
hand . Dr. Lyon and Ms. Barbara 
Blomgren, who is a management 
fellow at Fifth College, both agreed 
that the proceu of experiencing 
something different as opposed to 
something familiar creales the ne· 
cessary impact for widening .ome· 
one's perspective. Blomgren added, 
"The foreign language component 
that re.ult. from visiting a non· 
English speaking country enhances 
the culture shock just enough to be 
instructive. " 

Dr. Lyon hope. to expand the 
horizons of enthusiastic travelers 
and sheltered Californians alike, 
and to break away from Euro· 
centric thought. By bringing non· 
Western culture. into the range of 
students, he wanllatudents to rela· 
ize that "there are civilizations, cui· i 
tures, and modes of thinking that 
are ju.t as valid and meaninllful al 
our own." I n the world civilization , 
course, Fifth College students will I 
explore the Far Ea.t, Japan, Korea , -----

Cheap fares 
plus rail passes. 
international student 
ID. tours and 
much more. 
Ask about our free travel 
catalog. Book now for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

BAY AREA •. •• • .•. •••.•.•. •.. $71 
WASHINGTON. D.C. . . • •....... $220 
LONDON • •• • ••.• •• .•.. •• • •• $419 
AMSTERDAM • .......... . . . .. $419 
MADRID • ••.•••.•.• ••••• . •. $650 
HONG KONG .•••..•....•.... $599 
BANGKOK • • • • . • . . • • • • . • • . • . $699 
SyDNEy .• . •• . ••.. .. • .. .•... $7 .. 
CARRIBEAN . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . $340 

ALL fARES ROUND TRIP 

UNCL 
Council Travel Services 

452-0630 
UCSD STUDENT CENTER --...... 

India, the subcontinent, Islam, and ,--____________________________________ , 

China among other regiON. 
Although welt within the scope 

of most students' potential, Dr. 
Lyon i. the first to admit, "This 
program is definitely not for every· 
one. " 

"There are civilizations, 
cultures, and modes of 
thinking that are just as 
valid and meaningful 
as our own." 

-Provost Lyon 

For thoae who are having trouble 
distinguishing between Third Col· 
lege, and Fifth CoDege, Dr. Lyon 
offered some allistance. "In tenns 
of couraes we have as our center· 
piece something quite different than 
anything they have in their curricu
lum. Our curricula wi! be disparate. 

"The focus [of Third College] 
seems to be on relatively recent, 
contemporary Third World occu· 
rences, whereas our focus hal a far 
more historical orientation. Third 
[CoOege] studies the intercultural 
components within this country: we 
won't be doing that. With our Ian· 
guage and area studies require· 
menu, and our emphasis on spend
ing time abroad, we are trying to 
inslill a focus that is inlernational in 
its range and experience. Third 
seeks 10 have studenls appreciale 
the diversity and intercultural com
ponenu that exist within the United 
States. 

"However, Third, Fifth, and all 
the colleges are similar in their 
equal commitment to undergradu
ate education," Lyon said. 

"Fifth should inculcale a acmae of 
perspective and relativism in its 
students, which can be applied to 
life at UCSD in general. Great 
opportunities exist here for students 
to learn. Sure, UCSD has its faults, 
but it alllO has numerous advan· 
tages, and I happen to feel very 
poaitive about the advantages," he 
added. 

Soon, many wiD be reaping the 
benefiu of UCSD's latest advan· 
tage - Fifth College. It is, of 
course, the newest of UCSD's col· 
leges, but, in time, the students will 
consider il as integral a part of the 
university as any other college. 

For now, Dr. Lyon, and the I 
future students of Fifth College I 
prepare for voyage. to distantlandli. I 
Perhapi every now and then they'll I 
send a postcard. [g 

,':' .;. Special Discounts for Students, Faculty & Staff 
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IBM Personal System/2. 
The next generation 

in personal computing 
is here. 

With increased speed and storage, 
these powerful computers can handle 
almost any size job. From the office to the 
classroom to your home. 

Whether you need a single stand
alone system or a network of com-
puters, the IBM® Personal System/2 n. offers you the right per
formance at the right price. 

Come in today and find out what the future has to offer. 

The University Bookstore Computer Center 

Presents 

An IBM PS/2 Fair 

Where: In Front of the Bookstore 
(Look for the Tent) 

When: Wednesday, October 28th 
10:00 . 4:30 

Further Inrormation:' Call the Bookstore at 534-4291 
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Men's soccer 
one step closer 
to playoffs 
3-0 victory keeps Tritons in the race 

By KURT BELL 
Stall Writer 

The thrill of .... 
On the ride to Claremont one 

thing was certain; a loss and the 
season would soon be over, a vic· 
tory welcomed post·season play. 

The topic was not an easy one 
for players to discuss; a season 
result was hours away. 

The result was, however, a pop. 
ular one - UCSD 3, ClaremontO. 
The fourth UCSD victory over 
arch· rival Claremont in a row and a 
tremendous leap toward UCSD's 
fifth playoff opportunity in as many 
years. 

UCSD, (though they had not yet 
known it) appeared to have the vic· 
tory .rom the moment they stepped 
out of the locker room. They met 
the field with fire in their eye, a task 
to be performed and one they 
executed. 

Fourteen minutes into the game 
the Tritons took some of the ten· 
sion away by taking the lead 1·0. 
Scott Goodman crossed a corner to 
Mike Bradley who chested the ball' 
to Carrick Brewster. Brewster 
touched it back to Craig Gross who 
rocketed a shot into the net's upper 
right corner. 

Twelve minutes later Bradley 
beat his man down the right field 
line and crossed the ball to Good· [~~:::::~~lJ~~~tJ".~l:}J! 
man's diving head for the second -.;;;-..;.; 
spectacular goal of the game. 

One minute after halftime, Dain 
DeForest put the game away with a 
header on another Goodman 

Coach Derek Armstrong : "We never let Claremont in the game. We psyched them out from the start. " 

corner. 
UCSD breezed the remainder of 

the game to a 3·0 win. 
From the kick·off the Tritons 

commanded the Stags. They won 
the fifty·fifty balls, controlled the 
midfield, and pressured the Clare· 
mont defense until they were out of 

the game. 
Claremont Coach Steve Davis 

admitted, "It should put UCSD in 
the playoffs . I think it is the best I've 
ever seen UCSD play . It means 
you (UCSD) have beaten us four 
times in a row, that's a statement." 

The performance was definitely 
one of UCSD' s best of the year, if 

not the best. There were contribu· 
tions from every part 0.- the team. 
Scott Rommel and Erik Dingwall 
pressured the wing" Brewster won 
headers at center forward, and 
Goodman, Bradley and Mike 
Kappes controlled the midfield. In· 
spired play by Gross, DeForest, 
Rod Cramblit, and Scott Hyver on 

defense, as well 81 outstanding 
playoff the bench helped the Trit· 
ona to victory. 

Why? "We had our backs a· 
gainst the wall," said Rommel, "we 
had to win." 

Auistant Coach Greg Schwartz 
also explained the situation. "It', 
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Volleyball wins 23rd consecutive match 
By BRIAN (TOW 
Stall Writer 

team lost by scores of 10. 15 , 15· Klintworth. In their absence, Janet year in the Western Region play· and Laurie Bertanyi were allowed 
12, 12.15, 15·10, 12·15 , making Hughes did all she could to pick up offs. This year, however, LaVerne to show just how much depth the 
the first time they lost a match in the slack, selling a new school is a different team, a team in transi· Tritons really have. 

Ranked number one in the nation, the fifth game in three years. record with 31 kills . Her 31 kills tion, and they proved no match for Wellman and Bertanyi helped 
the Triton women continue to roll Despite the loss, UCSD Coach broke the old record of 27 kills set UCSD, losing in three straight easy Hughes and DeeDee Bigelow to 
over their Division III opponents, Doug Dannevik was pleased with record seven kills each and lead 
defeating the University of La Verne his team's performance. "The loss UCSD over their out matched op· 
15·8, 15·7 , 15-6 Saturday night in Friday was a good one. We know ponen!. 
LaVerne. The victory marked the we're going to lose some games ilL V f Id d Th . d' Dannevik assessed the Triton 
Tritons' 23rd consecutive win in and losing to Biola isn't that detri. a erne 0 e. ey Just on t have the victory, "LaVerne folded. They 
Division III matches; the last time mental. They are the top team in power to keep up with us this year." jUlt don't have the power to keep 
they lost was to Menlo College the Western Region of the NAIA -Coach Doug Dannevik up with us this year." 
exactly one year ago. and they offe.r scholarships so the Not many teams do. UCSD has 

By defeating laVerne, the Trit· loss shouldn't affect us in the rank- the hitting combination in All A· 
ons (22.3) atoned for their third ings ." mericans Carol Lipson setting and 
loss Friday night to Biola Univer· Dannevik was also encouraged Janet Hughes killing. They have 
sity ranked first in the NAIA West· by the play of his team - minus by Tammy Smit in 1981. Fresh. games. great depth as they exhibited over 
ern Region and eighth overall . The two starters Lori Lunhow and Diane man Rachel Zeller and Allison The Tritons, in defeating La the weekend. They have a year· 
_________ . _______________ ~ Hensleit played excellently in relief Verne, showed they could bounce long Division III winning streak, 

of the starters and will give Dan· back from defeats and they did it and they have onty lost three times 

~------------

SIOOFF 
Typewriter/Calculator 

Sales • Service 
• Rentals 

SIO off with this coupon . EJep. 10/31 

We carry a 

full line of 

typewriters, 

computer and 

office supplies 

1459 Garnet Ave. 
I across from the \Mlerehouse I 

Business 
Systems 

274-8150 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -. nevik more options for the future . without Lunhow, Klintworth and this year - to Sonoma State, the 

kl-l..o-e II One night after losing to Biola, the two fre.hmen who were forced ninth ranked team in Division II, 
• III. the Tritons returned to the Division to sit out the match because of San Diego State, ranked fifteenth 

BACK TO SCHOOL I III level to play LaVerne, a team illness. With four players silling out in Division I, and to Biola. 
I they defeated in five game. last the game, backups Jenny Wellman Coming off a &even game road 

SPECIAL L-________________________ -, trip, the Tritons only have a few 
more tesla to pay before the play. 
oHs. One of them is versus Cal 

2 FOR 1 
1Wo copies for 

the price of 

one on our 
selkerve 
machines. 

Good through October, 19!1/ 

"SS VII .. LII Jotl. Dr. 

457-.775 
Only one coupon per viSIt 

-------------

Work-study jobs 
are available at 
Central Library 

and other branches. 
Call 534-3063 or 

come by the 
Personnel Office 

on the main floor. 

State San Bernardino, the region's 
third ranked team. I hey play CS 
San Bemadino Friday night at the 
Triton Gym. (g 

Men's 
soccer 

Continued from page 16 
the first year we hac a do or die 
situation . We had to win to make 
the playoffs. We got a Quick goal 
and put the crowd and the team out 
of it." 

Coach Derek Armstrong agreed, 
" We never let them in it. We 

psyched them out from the starl." 
There are two games left in the 

Triton season, both diffi cult 
'matches against local USD and 
USIU both local Division I schools. 
Armstrong contends that his team 
needs either one win or a tie in each 
of this weekend's two games to 
guarantee a spot in this year's 
playoffs. 

Claremont must play LaVerne 
(A team UCSD defeated last week) 
next Saturday to gain a playoff 
spot. (g 

Sports TriviaQuiz 
Queltionl: 
1. What is the record for 
the number of times walked 
during the World Series? 
2. How many homeruns 
did Tim Lawless have be
fore his game-winning shot 
last Wednesday. 
3 . In 1944, only one error 
was committed in the World 
Series. Who made the er
ror? 
4. What was the San Diego 
Charger's 1986-87 final 
record? 
5. Who beat Muhammed 
Ali for the World Heavy
weight Title in 1978? 

.6 . Who is the most recent 
recipient of the lG. Taylor 
Spink Award (for sports
writers)? 
7 . Who is the first college 
freshman to rush 1,000 
yards in seven games? 
8. Who is the current head 
coach for Notre Dame foot
ball? 
9 . Who is the head coach 
for the Triton cross coun· 
try teams? 
10. What number does 
Wayne Gretcky wear? 

Lalt week's winner 
Don Elder 

Grad student, U.S. History 
Marshalltown, Iowa 

Last week'i anlwers 
1. 14 
2. possible answers: Babe 
Ruth, Elston Howard, 
Jackie Robinson, Pete Rose 
or Tony Kubek 
3. Dave Mcnally, pitcher 
4 . 3 
5. 7 
6. George Bush 
7.5 
8. Bruce Hurst (Sorry, bad 
question) 
9. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, 
Magic Johnson, Byron 
Scott, James Worthy, and 
A.C. Green. 
10.8 

• All entries must be in the 
Guardian office by 4 pm Friday, 
four days after the issue date 
(en tries may be mailed to the 
Guardian, B·O 16, La lolla , CA 
92093). 
• Only UCSO students, faculty 

and starr may enter. Winners 
will be asked to show their 
UCSO 10 cards to claim prizes. 
• In the event of a tie or a dis· 

pute, the judges will have the 
final decision. If there is more 
than one correct entry, there 
will be a drawing to determine 
who wins the prize. 
• Winners and prizes will be 

printed every Monday . 
• The Guardian starr , e m· 

ployees of B.l. 's Pizzeria, and 
their immediate families are 
ineligible. 
• Only one entry per person. 
• Entries should ir.clude name. 

address, telephone number. 
major and hometown . 

--;:====-......... LI ====::;i1 II _n.-n 

PUT YOUR 
COLLEGE DEGREE 

TO WORK. 
Air Force Officer Training School 
IS on excellent stort to a 
challenging career as on Air 
Force Officer We offer great 
starling pay, medical care, 30 
days of vacallon With pay each 
year and management 
opportunities Contact an 
Air Force recruiter. Find out what 
Officer Training School can mean 
for you. Call 

1619)292-8862 CALL COLLECT 
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SPORTS 

Charger football: 
On the move! 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNlnES IN 

JAPAN 

BI-llngual? Interested In ltamlng about career 
opportunities In .lapin? 
Shusllolw JoIIO, tilt employment journal, ~f 
.11II1II, provides IllonnItIon on opportunities 
wttII prtllllloUl JapIIIIIt IIId fortlan capilli 
com ...... optIItIng In Japan. 
To IICtIvI tilt IattIt ntwi in career opportu
nltitlln .lapin, fret of charge, pi ... dill 
(., 423-3387 in california; (., 325-9759 
outside california. 
A service of RecruH U.S.A., Inc. 
"We Communlcalt Opportunity" 
,.... This publiclllon is wrInIn ill JIPlIIISI. 

-, 
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zoe.~ .... - E_ ~ what transpifrs Il.oring 
birth control ~7 00 prople asIc thr most embarrass
ing qurstions 7 Is ~ a _ siIuaIion7 Is II saty71s Bruc~ 
Spflngsl~ goong 10 show up 7 Comr in and find out 
loday7 Second 1Ioor/Red Room SIude1t He;Jtth C<nIrr. 

". ........ - GENERAl THERAPY GIIOU' FOIl 
UNOfIlGRAOl.ll'.1£ STUDENTS. This goup is Ibr studenU 
with 5OCiaI. ~ or rftationship concerns. ~aIIon/in
doIIduaIion issue. sd-etrftll corums. and lad< of asse--
1M!rlrss. lrd ~ ~ Strobrn and Brian.Johnsen. Call 
~ at 534-0249 Ibr a prrlimnary irUrvitw and 
inIbrrnarion. In HUl 10C)]' 

.......... -~1£ IIIOMEN IN HUMANI
nES. This is a ~ support group for groQJal~ womrn 
slUdenls in thr HumiIniIirs concrmed wiIh penonaI. pro
fesionaI. and acadrmic issue. lrd ~ Chooch~. Call 
Chooch at 534-3585 Ibr IIlIbrmation and sign-up. In HSS 
2126. ,...... 
12 ... 1 ...... - TOdiIfs hOf~ Ibr ~ UCSO 
slUdm!; br kMng. br gMng. TaIc~ lime 10 r~ ~r 
~. Frlftlds ar~ I~ and 10 <JIIOid bad luck. 
go 10 thr Birth Controf Se.sIonIIIt·s in thr stars. LocaIlon. 
2nd 1Ioor. SnIdMl ~aIIh. 
Z ........... - LET GO Of' STl!ESS AND IlELJ\X. For 
aI! UCSO SIUdMIs. _ group is dosIgned 10 I~ach 

methods of ~ and dralng wiIIl stress whid1 can br 
~ for a 1ifIrIirne. Students may atImd all sessions. or 
drop in 10 iffYY onr ot them as c~ lrd ~ Sara 
1'Vroyo. In HLL 1003. 
ZIJOo4IM .... - GENEIIAl THEIIN'Y GIIOU' FOIl 
0lDE1l/20-30/ UNDEIIGRAOl.II'. TE IIIOMEN. ~!TOOP 
is cIrsignrd for thr specific pcpolalion of • 20 10 30 year 
old ~gr.dJat~ W<JOTWI and will focus on penonaI and 
It'IIrtpI!rJOna conums of group rntrIIbm. lrd by ~ 
Allen. Call Ddlbie at 534-3585 for informarion and Sign 
up. In HSS 1116. .. d. 
Izoe.l ...... -Wrilit's~.lhrlastdaythis 
~ 109ft _education at thr~althSrMcr. h ·sgreat. 
~'s 1\.01 of birth contrOl lips. It gIwe)'Oll a lot of ~at into 
that ~ <rally can usrt Join us today at Ihr bHth conlTol 
into ~. In thr 2nd floor. SWdrnt ~lIIttIlIed 1Ioom. 
........... - GENEIIAl THEI!AP'I' FOIl IIIOMEN 
MEDICAl. STUOENTS. ThIs group Is drsignrd for rn, ~ 
dfic population noIrd and will bcus on penonaI and 
Intrrprnona/ concrms of group rntrIIbm. lrd ~ DrbIlir 
Allen. 534-3585. caN o..tlbor for informalion and Sign up. 
In HUlIOO)' 

....... - - lIED IllrclMfing from Eating Dis
ordrrs/ Group III Studrnts .....no ~ OIIrrcomr bingt'/_ 
purgr or anorr>eia patt.".ns ar~ irMled 10 join _ group. 
We wiN usr imagrry. rrlaaaloon. dream work and unstuC
lured group lime 10 gaon a great.". undrrstanding of.....no 
- are ~ goal of_ group will Ill! lOoprn ourseIws up 
1O.....no _ are. ourvallJrs. our drrrction in Iite-boIh onlhr 
I\.olUTe and. ~ learning Ihr procrss. on thr future. lrd by 
~ HarjU and 8roan Johnson. Call ~ at 534-3987 
lor onfOrmaIlon and sign-tJp location. 302 Warren Cam
pus. .......... 
- - Ne ~r roommates purrIng pressure on ~ 10 haIIe 
that firS! pap """ .... 7 "Bul I don'l nerd Ilfnh conrrof con
trol. " ~ excram ThaI's OK. C~ 10 a Wril Woman 
SesSIOn Learn abOut Ihr exam. your speCIal nutrlllOn 
nerds and hOw 10 stay hraltl¥. Thr \IIrll Woman 5rssJOn 
It's for ~. Ilrd lIoom/Second Floor Student Health Crn
ter 
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..... I... .... - SU'POIlT GilDlA' FOIl BlACK 
WOMEN. ~ ~fy support group for lllack \I\IOfnrr1 
IgrallJate or undrrgrall.oate/ focusing on prrsonal. int.".
prrsonal and acadrmic issues. lrd ~ IIOchrIle Bas~rn. 
Call1IOchrlle at 534-3035 for information and ~p. In 
Ihr Third College Dean's OIIk:e. ,..... 
..... 11 ... _ - G.'\Y ~NO BISEXIJI'J. MEN'S SUP
POI!T GIlOUP. IV1 on-going confidrnlial support group 
for both undrrgraduale and gr_e mrn.....no are rlther 
questioning IhrIr sexuaUty or .....no MNdy identify as gay 
or bisexual Meet> ......,.".Iy. Time may change It enough 
pftlpIe are inlerrsird in lime change. In HUl1003. 
zoe. ........ - ALCOHOlIWD 5UBSTIWCE I\IIUSE 
GIIOUI'. It ~·w ~ askrd "00 I IIaw a proOIem7". 
chances are ~ cIo IIaw a '- It1Ings 10 talk aoour. 
Sludrnts of any • or history wilh substances are _I
come. lrd by Dan Munoz. Call Dan at 534-1579 for more 
Inlbrmallon and sign-up. In thr Ilrllrl/e College ProYost"s 
OtIke. 
............ - CAMPUS SlACK FOlIUM. ~ weekly • 
info"",,' discussion group on Ihr issues. concrms. and Ihr 
qua.1y of Nfe of Ihr BI.acI< comrrunily at UCSO. This is an 
on-going group and Sluclenrs can join any lime. Studrnts 
can call 534-3035. it they IIaw question: 0Ihrfwise they 
can just come 10 Ihr group. In Ihr MoIIIIain \/IewlOungr. 
ftCIIM110N ......, 
.... '1 ....... - Raqu_ Club. EII'I!I}' Monday 18-11 
pm/ and Saturdlly /10 am-noon). PIa)<m of all lewis are 
-'Come. Fees rue !lrsl Monoay in Nov. Call SIeIIr for 
more inlbrmation at /450-0399-evrf1ings onryl. LocaIlon. 
Canyon \/lew. Mmslon 510. ... 1.11.,. 
, ....... - Windsurfing Club. Firsl general mrrIing. call 
Brad Mack. 458-9858 or Art Un. 439-0365 for more 
informallon. 
JIIUI ...... ., 
'I ........... -II short "lin will br shown cominously 
at II. 12. I and 2 pm. ~ film inteM4MS 10 corlllidrd 
rapists on WIly mrn rape. ~warenrss ~. location. 
North ConfMl«r Room. 
7 ... ' ... - Two films will br shown In corjuncIlon 
with Ilape ~warenrss Weelc. Onr 11m irUnIiews police 
rape counseklrs. ric. cooc.".ning rape. ~ second film 
pxamlnes latin woman lighting against rape. LocaIlon. 
USB 2722. 
7 ....... - "~Mlssion .. Pan of Osila 111m series. l0ca
tIOn. TlH 107 Third Lecture Hall. 

n-NItJ 
I ........... -~ class forlhr licrnsing lor lhe legal use 
01 Chrmlcal Mace as seII-detrrlce In CalIfornia. There is a 
56 lee In ConjuctlOn with Ilape ~warenrss Week. EXlrn
slonl21. 
INPOIDSION ......, 
........ -Into session on Snrdy In Israel: Come 10 the 
Inlernational Cern.". Dining Iloom ill 3 pm to meel Day 
Friedlander and Aaron Wilks o'lhr Hebrew UnIvrrslIy of 
.Jerusalem. and 10 leam about oppotul'lllies In ISf art. loca
lIOn. Inl.".national Cent.". 

n-NItJ 
........ - Info srssoon on OpportumtJrsAilroad: Come 
to rn, Inl.".nallOnal Cent.". DivIne Iloom at 3 pm to learn 
aboul summer work opportunilies in Europe through 
UCI/Foolhlll COllege: at 4 pm _ '11 havt! an info session on 
Semesler ~I Sea. Bolh ~rd by Ihr OpportUnftes 
Jlbroad Otfic~ locallon. In~11On1 Crnt.".. 
6100 ..... -Info session on Opportunilies Jlbroad: Come 
to lhe Internalional Cenler Divine I!oom at 3 pm 10 learn 
abOUl sum".,...r work opponunitJrs In Europe through 
UCI/FoolhiH college at 4 pm _ 'N havt! an Info sesSIOn on 
Semester ~t Sea Both sponsorrd by lhe OpportUnflJrs 
Jlbroad OtIke locallOn. InternatIOnal Cern.".. 

'. 

........., .. ,-~'-........ _ Mrrting of organozatlOn 0 s~ ~ .~-

eslrd In latin I'IIl'lrrlca 10si1a1. I.ocatlon. Insosrue of thr 
l'IIl'lrrica's Bldg. 

TlMIdIIY 
........ _ Madalory lennis dub rnrelng for all rnrmbrrS 
and those inl.".estrd. ~l HUlL 
8100 .... -lrsball1 and GayOfganizaoon Grnrral mrrI
ing and nolTlnatlons for eIrcIionS on thr MultipurpOSe 
Room Stuclenl Crnter Second Floor. If )'011 would like 10 
get ,flIIOlIIed please ~. SocoailO Follow. 

¥'.dn •• "" 
, ....... _HElPSTOPCONTlU\~ID. FriendSof~ 
9""" Culture. UCSO. wetcomrs aI! those .....no ~ 
peace In Central America. ~arnd our -"'Y meot'IIf1gs on 
La Jolla. Call 546-1464 for mor~ 1nformattOf'I. 

~ 
8100 .... - SUIlF CLUB mrrts. Come lind out abou~ 
r-shlru and upcoming NrrlIS. 11_ 10 bring ~r 
address lor our I\.ondraisrr. l.ocabor'I. Rm PH 103. 
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.RUGOUS 1'UNcn0Ns 
~~r ..... 
1.10 P'" - CatholIC Mass <_ 
CommunIty locatIOn Un :>",nSOr~ by the Catholic 
of N Torr~ "'nrs and La ~.rs'ly lutheran Church Cornrr MoncI..r -'VOla Shores Dr 

7/00 P'" - The Bible IS ~ ' . 
)IOU br read'ng ,t7 Join i',ca s #1 brstsel,.". Should 
locat,on. lJi'lIVersi lu us or a CatholIC Bible St 
Co".,.". of N. Torr:!", thrran Church Catholic ,~~. 
~ - r nrs andla Jolla Shores Dr;;;:- '!F. 

.... '"" - Weekly B 
answers 10 ful'lda~ Ible study for tho~ Who ~ 
! "~"mtallsm and ts . .-~ 
or Stlmulat'ng inqUIry ,m . I world \II~ . .Join US 

IIlInd Unltrd Campo, M .0 God s truth. and b"ng ~ 
Church of ChroSI M t;:try~ Presbyre"an lk1rrl"d 

~~7t'~~Rt~~~'~i:~~:~~~,J~~ 
necvr Rm enter 81rlg '8 ' Soulh Con~_ 
8:10 

,.... - NOT FOR CHRISTuo,N 
Ing "On-denolTllnational8ible . S ONl I'J Slraoght talk
dents' lIlIeS Call Dave at 4 53~~usslOns relevam to stu-
8:00 ,.... _ NOT F . In ~rgo " lounge 
talkIng non-denomlna~:'a7~RISTI~NS ONLI'J Straoghl_ 
relevanttoslUdrnts ' llVes C II blediSCusslOnsonsu~ 
Hall 4th floor a Steve at 535-0074 In U 
~ r~ 

.:10 ,.... - Student Su 
Communlly al UCSO Dona pprr ~rved by the luthrran 
welcOmed. location ~ tlOn of SI 50 or Sl E~ ' 
Jolla Shot'es Dr"", ~ ;Slty luthrran ChurCh. 9595 ~ 
7 ... '"" _ 8ible's~~'M:= R~11e COllege. 
Eslher. led by Pastor John H • Joel Ruth. Jonah and 
Urwerslly lulheran Church ~r;;. Oprn 10 all. locaoon 
acrOSS from Rrvrlie College . 5 la Jolla Shot'es Dr,.,.,' 

... '"" - The mm .... ~_. • n.-.. 10 • ..~ un luther .. 
....,...,.. all. locatIOn Unl\ll!'r I . WIll br silo-. 
La Joila Shores Dr ' S Iy Lut:hrran Church 9595· 
-- 1Ve. across from R~I'- C I ...... . Y'-P'II- Cafldlejj""l '" 0 _"". 
Stu",,"1 Coo di " •• Mass. Sfloosorrdbyt ..... C . 

r nators at UCSO • ' ... a!hoIic 
for SharIng WIth . n quiet. ~ t:rnr 
Church Corn.". Of~' locaoon. Unlllrrsliy luthrran 
Drive. . orr~ Pinrs and la )ojla Shot'es 

~ 
1141 P'" -The Th 
Homrmadr ! ursday Dinner. AI.!. you CM 
Ca'~I' S 00d and great co""","" <_____ El\TI u'" IC tudenl Coord' ~ ·r· ..,..,. '>Of~ by ...... 

:~ ; -
I ' ,t. 

I ,.. 
""an Chu Inators· locat/Orl 1 ....... __ U", 

rch Calho"c lou . ~ --="Iy luIh-
and la )ojla Shot'es Dr nge Corner of N T orr~ Pine 

-r 

7:00..:JO P'" INN 
SHIP large gro; m~,RV~RSI1YCHRISTI~NFEUOW_ 
104 ng fvel}'Onr wrlcomel ~t 7l.H 

7:JO P'" - 81b1e Study E 
Ellzabeth's ChurCh 2825 P/SCOpal COllege Sludenl5 Sf 
InfOrmatIOn call For 8,11 Ma':;'r;ron )\vrnue. For "n.~ 
7:JOp ... -NOTFORC ·_u, at 565-6661 
ng HRISTlIWS ON 

t' flOn-<:IrnomlnatlOnal BIble disc lY! Stra.ght talk-
o students lIlIeS C USSlOnsu ....... , >-. . I R . ailTonyat45B-I687 • __ ,?,,<L>re~ant 

"Qents Roikj, . LUdtion. 9138/\pt 

7.10 '"" - NOT -Ialkingnon-clenomi~HRISTII'INS ONLY! Stra.ghc_ 
relevant 10 students I~ BIble QsCU!l>lons on subjects 
Third C~ Crnl.". for U;: Danny. 535-D655. At 
fIOO '"" - NOT FO . 
lalk'ngnon-"--__ _ R CHRISTI~NS ONLY! SIT .. ,..... 

,_ . ~ ..... ·/UflatlOnai BlbIe~' ~".I-
re>eVant to students r uoSCUSSlOnS on suI!i«ts 
Warren /\pts. 2405 ~. Call laura. 455-14 76. Locallon 
Jrrlctay ' . 

7'00 '"" - S,ck of M d 
Party at UTO SOC/al a~:::.,mS7 Jo,n us for an Ice Skallng 
Lounge Costs ~ 75 to ards al 9:30 pm. In Catholl 
Studenl Coordinar;'" M r skales .. Sponsoi~ by Catho"c 
on co".,.". o f N Torr.y PI~al UnNrr5ity lurn"iIf;1 Chur~ 
7/00 '"" _ H<!Ip lhe U . and la)ojla Shores t:t 
Shabbat Co~ to the a:::n ?!.!:WOSh SIUdent ce~brale 
refreshments Fo -". ,,,,=t people and . 
L....o_ . r more informatIOn call 0:., rnJOY free 
--_ . -.,at455-9958. 
10/00 _ - Gu,t 
Pastor John Huber ar FOlk Mass WIth Lutheran Cam 
verSlty LUlheran cnt.~~aChlnig. ~II ar~ welcomrd. ~I .:::.~ 
from Revelle COllege. . 9595laJolia Shores Dr"", across 

"'" - - BIble Stu"". " Pastor Huber. ~t Un~~· The Psalms." I~ by campus 
Jolla Shores Dr;."" a ty lutheran ChurCh. 9595 La 
Saeo cross from Revrlle C 

'"'" - CalhollC Mass Span iIITlpus . 
;::SO. Unlllrrsity Luthrran Chu sorrd by thE CatholIC at 

nrs and la Jolla Shores Dr"", rch Co".,.". of N . Torr~ 
ftOO '"" - CatholIC Mass Spo. 
Community at ucSO. ~I Un nsored by thr Catholic 

.":~ .. 
v" ·q.r· 
\, ~'" ' \, . 
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SPORTS 

Women's 
soccer 
wins2-1 
By MIKE FOLEY 
Stall Writer 

La~t Friday the UCSD women's 
soccer team did something it had 
never done before. Friday marked 
the lirst time the women's team ha~ 
ever beaten Division II Cal Poly 
Pomona. What makes the 2-1 Win 

even more impressive IS the fact 
that It was played on Pomona's 
home turf. 

The lirst half of Friday's game 
was fairly evenly played and ended 
in a 0-0 tie. 

Ten minutes into the ~eond half. 
UCSD was linally able to break the 
scoreless tie as Stephanie Savoy 
scored on a header off a corner 
kick. That goal only held up lor 
eight minutes when Pomona scored 
what coach Brian McManu; called 
a " highly disputable" goal to even 
the score }-1_ 

The Tritons did not leI the refe
ree's call upset their concentration , 
and they continued to put pressure 
on Pomona's defense. Their con
sistent efforts finally paid off a~ 
UCSD scored the winning goal 
with only 10 minutes left in the 
game. 

The Tritons did not let 
the referee's call upset 
their concentration, 
and they cont inued to 
put pressure on Pom
ona 's defense. 

Felicia Faro took a free kick 
in~ide Pomona's half that bounced 
around in the box until Susan Kra
m er was able to bring the ball down 
and put it in the back of the net for a 

Please see SOCCER, page 23 

••••••••••• 
• HALLOWEEN • 
• COSTUMES • 
. AT BRAD • 
• BURT'S : 
: MAGIC. 
• SHOP· 
• 10% OFF n~T;0 : 
• ON AlL COSTUMES. • 

MASKS. WIGS & MOREl 

• SOn Dlego's Best Moglc Shopl • 
• (Tricks. Books. lessons) 

• 
lake the 52E to Convoy exit • 

4688 Convoy "109 • 

• Near The Gop in Kearny Meso 
only 10 minutes from UCSD • 

• 571-4749 • ••••••••••• 
•••• 11111 •••••••• 1111.11 •••• 111111 

Icomputen 
for rent 

IBM Compatibles 

i I call I 
i27S-I004i 
IIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIIIIIIII_IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

I 

Del Mar 
Grand Prix 

FonnNo 1767 

SUOOENLV,TIME S1tX:i> snLl.Blfl.t6 FElL SI\l:.NT. 
CD-EDS QUI'tUH> IN PtlTlCI~TION · SlEt.r:a.J --~E 
ZE~ITli CIMP'VTER NfRt) -- HAD STEA'ED CfF Tl1E BUS .. . 

Here's Sheldon the Compute r Nerd __ . 
the hottest new hunk on your campus! 
Why is everyone crazy about this new wave 
nebbish? Simple! He's Sheldon-the Computer 
Nerd who knows all about Zenith Data 
Systems. That makes him one hip dude! 

'Cause Zenith Data Systems Personal Com
puters take you all the way from college to 

The Zenith Data 
Systems Z-1Sl 
Laptop PC 
The Z-181 Laptop PC 
features a dazzling 
back-lit LCD screen for 
crisp text and great 
readability. The ability to 
run virtually aU PCIXT® 
software. Dua13W' floppy 

::;;;;;. ..... disk drives. 640K RAM. 

Visit your nearby Zenith Data Systems 
Campu8 Contact today: 

data 
systems 

THE OUAUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON ' 

career. And they get you there at great stu
dent prices! 

Now, discover Sheldon's secret to Compu
ter Nerd success with this special offer from 
your Zenith Data Systems Campus Contact. 
Sheldon gives it a big thumbs up! 
Here's the Sheldon Special! 

MS-DOS. So you can Z·1S1 Laptop PC 
take notes. write papers suggested retail price: $2.399.00 

and create graphics on Special Student Price: 
the spot. Or, if you want 
more storage capacity, $1,59900 
ask about the Z-183 
Laptop PC, featuring a 
10.5MB hard disk with a 
Single 3W' Floppy Drive. 
Either one is perfect for 
the s tudent on the go! 

U.C.S.D. Bookstore 
Computer Center 

San Diego, CA 
619/534-4291 

Cheryl Rossmann 
Zenith Data Systems 

213/695·0721 
Ask aboul how you ran Q"allfy lor ~a'y monthly p.lyments ,..,Ih a r ... nolh flat. Syslems Credit Card' 

--- ~ .. ---.----.--. 

The home of the 
39¢ hamburger. 

j ffi M~'[)OlttJld!m 
&!l01i. 

7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego 
1ti".11!1\11~-----------------------ALL AMERicAN-MEAL--- ~ 
II 
II 

Quarter Pounder ®with Cheese, Large Fry, 
Medium-Size Soft Drink CaehYOlue: 

1/ 20 of 1 cent II 

II Limit one coupon per 
II customer. per visit. Please 

present coupon when 
II ordering. Not valid with 
II any other offer. 

tml =-= ". "" iii __ iiiiiii_ 

II 
'Just $1 99 11 

(plus tax) II 
Only at: II 

71.0 Mlrama~Rd. 
San Diego 

~ ------iiiiiii 

Hour. 
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UCSD 

4130 La Jolla Village Dr. 
Regents Park Center 
(Next to Anthony's) 

SPORTS 

Mon.-Sat. 7 am-9 pm FREE· I Hr. ValW.te" P"rki." 452 9222 
Sun. 8 am·6 pm (on garage under building) -

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• FREE : FREE : FREE • 
• 16-0z. Soft Drink Ice Cream Sandwich Side Order Cole Slitw • 
• with purchase of any Hot • With purchase of any Hot . or Potato Salad • 

• 
Dog. Deli Sandwich • Dog. Deli SandWich • with purchase of any Hot • 
Or Main Salad Dish ' Or Main Salad Dish • Dog, Deli Sandwich 

• I coupon per cuslomer. Cannot • I coupon per customer Cannot Or Main Salad Dish • 
be used with any olher coupon. I be used With any or her coupon I I coupon per customer. Cannot I 

• G ...... •• y tim .. Mon.-S.n. Goo" .. Uer 3 PM Mon .• Fri. . be used With any other coupon. 
• E"pire" 11/ 26/ 87 • AU o.y Sat:-S... Goo" •• y lime Mon.-S ••. • 

• Ellpires 11/ 26/87 • Ellpires 11/ 26/87 • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ ROBERT'S G 
Q9 ~ ~ 5MB 

German & Swedish Auto Service 
All work fully guaranteed. Factory Trained Spt>cialists 

Specializing In: 
• Major Services • Fuel Injection 
• Tune-ups • Electrical 
• Brakes • Extended Warranties 
• Transmi sion • Engine Rebuilding 

Monday-Friday 8 am . 5:30 pm • Saturday 8 am • 5 pm 

(619) 275·1132 

_ ' i 
• . IIJSA' 

" I 

4630 Mission Bay Drive 
(1-5 to Balboa Exit) 

San Diego, CA 92109 

---------------------- -------------O·.:xCf'PI ,\lulur & rrm'.'lnll~.,/U" (lI't:rhuu/) 

With This Coupon 
,Stli tuful j4"h dH.\ utili r II'H/JIlIIIJ 

10% OFF 
On All Repairs* 

., ':.~ ... Jail. VIII ... Squ.re 
: :J' Dent.1 Group Oilers You I 
.,.~ ..& . Cosmetic Bonding • Visa or Mastercard 
-./ • Evening Appts • Instant Insurance 

• Stereo Headphones Evaluation 
• Nitrous OXide • Student Discounts 

• 24 Hour Emer.ertCY Service 
• • Oral Surgery for wisdom teem eldrllCtlon 

•• INTRODUCTORY OFFER •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SZ9 ~=. 
Inclu~' C!earllng & POliShIng. X-Rays. Oral Canc~ Exam and P'"lVat~ ConsultallOO. Expires 11/26/87 

Offered to: students. Faculty and Staff of UCSD 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Thomas K. Duncan DD.S • Bradley A Ross, DD.s 
Member: ADA. CDA. SDCDS. Delta Dental 

8861 Villa La Joli. Dr., Suite 501 
(behind Klnko's) 455-9151 
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SPORTS 

Meet with admissions representatives from a variety of 

graduate and professional programs around the 

country; including: 

• ACADEMIC DEGREE PROGRAMS 

• MBA PROGRAMS 

• HEALTH PROFESSIONS PROGRAMS 

• INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS PROGRAMS 

PROFESSIONAL AND GRADUATE SCHOOL 
INFORMATION DAY 

November 2, 1987 

11 :00-2:00 pm 

Career Services Center Plaza 

Sponsored by: School of Medicine 

Career Services 

Office of Graduate Studies 
and Research 

A Choice, 
A Responsibility 

• Fn"t\ pn-";.:. nUltt '~ I~"\~ till ~ 

• Earl~ pn·~ lIallt ·, It,:-.tin :.: 

• Pn· g- li a llt ·~ h'rmi'l a tioll 
• (;l,'lu'ral o ... I~N ·a l alll":-.II ... ... ia 

• '1O.lal ralllil~ Illa lillill ;: 
:--('nU't':-

• I)ia~nn!'oi ~ & In'alllti'1l1 

or >('~"'I II ) Irall'lIIiUt''( 

,Ii,..'"'''''' (ST!)\) m Family Planning 
Associates 
Medical Group 

Pri\ah' & St uclf" lIt III1'ur.uu'f' 

S.nlMfD 
6495 AlrllMio Rd. 
(61') 111·'116 

S, .. , dtst:wn',81,,,, ~ ,.". 
.11·165' '00' 

The Sungod says ... 

It's Alcohol Awareness 

week at UCSDI!! 

October 26-30,1987 
(\\s\ 

9.e\tes"f\{(\e 

Noon Concerts 

Live Performance by an LA. Stage Hypnotistl 

Rocktoberfestl 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Concerts by Jimmie Cheal hem • UCSD Jazz Ensemble 

Mon. Oct. 26 - Warren Apartment Commons 12-1 pm 
Tues. Oct, 27 - Muir Quad 12-1 pm 
Wed, Oct, 28 - Third Quad 12-1 pm 
Thurs, Oct. 29 - Medical School near Club Med 12-1 pm 

Deborah Cooper • Stage Hypnotist from Los Angeles 

Wed, October 28 - 8:30 pm Muir Cafeteria 

"Rocktoberfest" • Costume Dance with a Uve Band 

Fri. Oct. 30 - 9:30 pm Revelle Plaza starring "Limbo Slam" 

X-country 
takes 5th 
in invite 
By JONATHAN SCHRETER 
Sport. Editor 

The 1987 season is quickly 
coming to a close for the UCSD 
cross country team. But that isn't 
slowing the runners down as the 
men's and women's teams placed 
fifth and fourth respectively thili 
past weekend at the Cal-Poly 
Pomona Bronco Invitational. 

The men's race consisted of a 
mixture of all three divisions. But 
that did not make much of a differ
ence to Triton Coach Mark Stan
forth . "I was not imprellled with the 
men's race at all," said Stanforth. 
"We would have placed much 
higher if our team was al full 
strength. The Division I and II 
teams were running their B-teams, 
so we really could have done mud! 
better." 

The men's team faced some dif
ficulties before the race even began. 
Two of the top seven runners did 
not compete due to iUness and 
Chris McNatt , usually UCSD's top 
finisher, had to drop from competi
tion with a strained Achille's ten
don almost a mile and jl half into 
the race . Despite these problems, 
Tim Vallez managed to fini sh 16th, 
with a time of 25:20. Menel Hora 
and Roger Webb finished 25th and 
33rd, with respective times of 25:32 
and 25:47 . The men finished with 
154 points , behind UC Irvine(86), 
CSU Pomona (1 02) , CSU Bakers
field (127) and Point Loma Uni 
versity (136). 

"[The men 's team] 
would have placed 
much higher if our team 
was at full strength." 

-Mark Stanforth 
cross country coach 

Other teams that attended were 
US1U , (sixth place with a score of 
162), and CSU Los Angeles (sev
enth with 307 points). Since the 
race was an open invitational, a 
number of unattached colleges ran 
in the men's division as well. 

The women's team had a little 
more luck than the men . All of their 
top runners competed and, for the 
first time all year, finished close 
together. 

Denise McFayden, the women's 
top runner , had been running with 
the top five lor a good part of the 
5,OOO-meler course. But a specta
tor misdirected her and she lost 
ground, eventually finishing 14th 
in 18:08. "Someone mUlt have 
thought that the women run the 
same courae aa the men and told 
her to 10 the wrong way. She ,til 
finislwd with a lP'eal time," ex
pIaiae4 Stanforth. 

Sabriaa JeMen tw.hed in 18: 15 
lei ta" I 8th. Giaele E..,.... cOt'· 
tinued to improve to Ja.t year', 
caliber, fini.hing 34th in 19: 11, 
still 48 aeconds . &Ower than her fin
ish in la. t year', invitational. "The 
women ran the best they have all 
year as a team," boasted Slan
forlh. "They finished as a group, 
ralher than a~ individuals." 

One lotandoul on Ihe women'~ 
t .. <lm wa. Chm Neal. Sh' fini~hed 
42nd With a IIn .1' 01 19:37 . "That' . 
Ihree or four minule. fa.ter than 

See X-COUNTRY, page 23 

r 

X-country 
Continued from page 22 

her time last year ," said Stanforth. 
"She has had an excellent year." 

Cal Poly Pomona's B-team took 
the women's division without a 
problem, scoring 61 points. They 
were followed by UCLA (96) and 
CSU Los Angeles (14 7). USIU fin
ished sixth with 191 points but 
were eighth in the Aztec Invita
tional, 110 placing above them was a 
big accomplishment for the 
women's team. "A lot of the race 
was run on asphalt which made the 
times much faster than usual," said 
Stanforth. "That might have helped 
our team considerably." 

The teams do not race again 
until the UCSD-hosted Cro .. Coun
try Championship on Nov. 2. De
pending on the construction sche
dule, the race should begin alII :00 
on John Hopkins road, just north of 
the Supercomputer. rei 

WOOlen'S 
soccer 
Continued from PIlle 20 
2-1 Iead_ A lead that UCSD made 
stand up for the rest of the game. 

Coach Brian McManus said it 
was a very physical game and was 
happy with the way the team played 
against the tough Division II team. 

The win give. the women'. learn 
a 11 -1-1 record (they are ranked 
sixth nationally), which should vir
tually assure them a spot in next 
month'. NCAA playoffs. I say vir
tually because in the paat, the 
NCAA playoff committee has been 
known to play favorites to east 
coast teams. If UCSD does well in 
its remaining games, though, their 
impressive record should be enough 
to overcome any Eastern bias of 
the playoff committee members. 

Next week UCSD has three home 
games starting on Tuesday at 1 :00 
pm against Chapman. On Friday 
they have a rematch aainst Cal
Poly Pomona at 3 :00 pm, and a 
big game against Division I 51. 
Mary's Sunday at 12:00 noon. All 
three games will be at Warren field . 

(g 

Play the 
uardi 
B.J.'s 

Pizzeria 
Sports 
Trivia 
Quiz 

(page 17 in this i •• ue) 

• Art/Architecture 

• Business/Economics t. 
• Engineering 
• HumanlHealth Services 
• JournalisnVCommunications 
• VisuaVPerforming Arts 
• Politics 

All PfOfJrllmmH include: 16 semest.r hour cr«Jits. 9-WHk 
internship, apartment, British f«uhy. Offered fa/I, spring 

and summer s.",.sters. 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
LIP, 725 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA 02215 

(611) 353-9888 

NAME ________________________ _ 
AODRESS ____________________ _ 
CITY _________ .J.JSTATE_ZIP __ __ 

AlVAlch 88us ,{eon. BEnginelring 
JcunJComm. Vil .~. AIls PollIa 

o Hum.1Hel1f\ SeN. 
DOrIold 

Call your mummy. 
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SPORTS 

Regularly $199 

NOW 

'149 
building the 

body )'QU've aIwII)'S 
watltH. 
OUr advanced 
equipment. expert 
InstructorS. grut 
loaItIon. specJaI 
student r .. and 
corwenlent fNIYIMN 
pi,," can get )'QU 
started tDd"Y. 

COLDS 
Cy .... 

4615 Mission Bay Dr. 
SanDi~ 

(behind Burger King, 
272-J400 

IIII~ 01 Gold's ~ 
E"~~ 

UCSD I.D. ,...1nId 
OIIw ........ "/'I/.' 

You remember. he wa 
always there when you were 
frightened . And if you got hurt , 
she was standing by with ban· 
dages. Wouldn't it feel good 
to talk to your mOlher again 
right now? 

Calling over AT&T Long 
Distance Service probably 
co lS less than you think, roo. 
And if you have any questions 
abolltAT&T rale or ervice, 
a customer service repre
sentative i always standing 
by to talk to YOLI . Just ca ll 
1 800222-0300. 

Sure, your schoolwork and 
your friends keep you busy. 
But call home and find Ollt 
whal she's wrapped up in. 

ATlaT 
The right choice. 
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Announcements 

PROGRAMMER - ~ndlan Data, Inc. Is t~ 
~ading manufactur~ of CD-ROM ~elop~t 
systems, We in Southern California corporations 
are Ioolong for a software programmer to work 
full time In our growing company. Expertise In 
Unix/Xenlx required, along with strong know
ledge of networks, especially ~II. Full ben
efits. salary commensurate with ability. No 
smoking please. Send letter and resume to P~

sonnel Department, MOl, 1239 Unda Vista 
Dr~, san Marcos, CA 92069 Phone 619/744-
2400. /10/261 

Alrband IS comlnglll/lO/261 

Ra~ tickets for a FREE AU CAl tnp go on sale 
Tues. Oct 27. Support t~ ski team & try your 
luck III (10/291 

Come on out to t~ Warren Breakfast Club 
tomorrow and chat with Provost David Wong 
whi~ starting your day right! Continental 50¢ 
~Id In t~ Warren PrOll'Ost Bldg In t~ Confe
rence Room, 7:30 am. (10/261 

Info on Stucly In Israel' come to t~ Inn Ctr. at 3 
pm Monday 11/2 to ~ reps from t~ Hebrew 
Unl\l'ef'Sity ot Jerusalem and to learn about 
opportufllties in Israel Sponsored by W Oppor
tpnltleS Abroad Office. (11/21 

Help stop contra ald. M~t In North Conf. 
Room Wed., Oct 2B from 3:45 to 5'15. For info 
call Mike 534-3917 

~ Young Democrats Inllite you to Carlos 
Mu~ by Mission Bay 1904 Ouivira Way, 
Wed .• Oct 2B 5:30-6:30 for t~ San Diego City 
Council Candidates' Forum. Call 534-3917 for 
~Is. (10/261 

Wendy's IS O"~lng a paid Internship In wlr 
corporate otrice WIth Human Resources Accept
Ing all maJOrs. For more details stop by at ASIO 
In W Student Cent~ or call 534-4689 /10/29) 

Are you COLOR BLIND? Volunt~ With color 
defioenaes wanted for lIISion expenments Earn 
S5.00 per hour. Call Ethan 534-2999, Dept of 
Psyd1 for more Info. (10/29) 

umbo Slam at t~ Rocktoberfest on Fri. Oct 30 
9 pm - I am on Revelle Plaza Be therel (10/291 

Help beat Contra Aid Come to North Confer
ence Room Wed., Oct 28 3'45-51 5 For Info call 
534-3917 /10/26) 

san Diego Arts Resource Center needs Interns 
ASAPI Anyone Interested in t~ Arts contact 
ASIO In t~ Student Center /10/29) 

Women Soccer Players wanted for league team, 
espeCially GOALIE Good team Lots of fun. Call 
Miriam 457-5831. Alison 566-7621 le~ mes
sage. 910/26) 

Info on work and study abroad: come to t~ 
Int'l Center at 3 pm Thursday 10/29 to ~arn 
about summer work opportunities in Europe: at 
4 pm. We'lI ~ an Info session on ~ter at 
sea. 80th sponsored by the Opportunities 
Abroad Office. /10/29) 

Deadline for a spring internShip with t~ LA 
TImes - San Diego EditIOn IS Friday Oct. 30. For 
more info contact ASIO in t~ Student Center 
a~ t~ game room Open from 9-4, M-F. 
(10/291 

The Coro FoundatIOn IS offering a paid 9 month 
internship starting Sept 88. Considered a post
graduate program. Reps will be on campus OCt 
26. For more Info contact ASIO In the Student 
'Centt"!'. 910/26) 

Creative sportswear Will print your design on 
T-Shirts. sweatshlrst, etc. Call for low prices 
452-804 7. (11/30) 

Rocktoberfest - Fri .• Oct 30, 9 pm - I am. Revel~ 
Plaza. Umbo Slam. haunted house. costume 
contest, fortune telling. refreshments. morelll 
(10/291 

Real Journalism For Real Amerlcansl CR is look
Ing for writers. If you want to change t~ world 
or Just s~ your name In pnnt, corne by ~ 
office. Rm. 212 Student Cent~ M-F. 4-5 pm. 
(10/29) 

~ Persian Club Will ~ its first meeting at 6 
pm on Mon. Oct. 26 at HL 1154. New ~bers 
welcome. /10/261 

Need Cash? (Over 4 billIOn dOllars available) 
Everyone qualifies I Our data banks contain CNef 

2000 sources of financial aid olfered by prlllate 
InstitutionS. For more Informatoo send a bus
InesS-SIZed stamped self-addressed ~ to: 
Educare Ent~rises Ltd., 5733 La Jolla Blvd. 
SUite 14, La Jolla. California 92037 /10/26) 

Immediate Media needs Interns ASAPII Duties 
Include PR and artwork Clients Include 8elly
Up T~rn & MagiC 102. For more Info. call 
534-4689 or stop by at ASIO In t~ Student 
Center (10/26) 

TRAFFIC CLASS - court approved' held at t~ 
MarrIOtt Hotel, UTe. Clalremont. MISSion Val
ley 296-0233, SI4 95 WIth this ad (10/26) 

A-Z computers are looking for Comm., Mgt 
SCience, Econ , and Computer SCience majOrHO 
Intern ASAP. For more details contact ASID 
above t~ game room In t~ Student Center 
Open M-F, 9-4 pm. 

We want YOU for t~ California Reviewl CR 
has these paid positions open: Business mngr, 
subScriptions mngr, and typesett~. Stop by M-F 
4-5 pm In rm 212 S. Ctr. (10/29) 

HEY, GET INVOLVED AT 3RDI ApplicatIOns 
now being accepted for Alternative Media Rep .. 
Student Advocate Rep. & Parking Bd. Rep. & 
Apply @ 3rd Deans offiCially Oct. 27th. (10/26) 

For Sale 

Single solid oak bed With built-In drawers 
practically new SI00. Phone 484-5296 leave 
message. (10/291 

Thanksgiving 8reak ski trip with RISC. Tix on 
sale from 10/28 to 11/5. For more info - otJice 
-Stdnt. Cntr. (11/5) 

WINDSOR Carrera sport 12-speed bik 19'" royal 
blue fr~. SUntour cycle Dla-compe. SR, toe 
clips. S125 call Todd at 457-4335 or 534-6580 
to leave message. (12/1) 

10 SPEED - Woman's yellow 20 Inch " Cycles 
Gllane." A great deal at S55. Call 565-0637. 
(10/26) 

'76 VW Das~r Wagon SI,400. runs great I 
Cream w/camel int .• Mgine - \IffY good con
dition. New steel-blelted Michelin tires. Original 
owner. Call Cathy evenings 459-5631. (10/26) 

SCooter for sale 1984 Honda Spr~ Gr~at Condo 
-Extremely reliable. Call Charles 453-6701. 
(10/26) 

SUrfboards 5-8 chan. IS. 3-fin no dings S210, 
6-4clean3-fin SI50, 5-8Haut 4-fin SI00. 6-03-
fin S5O. 944-4450. (10/29) 

ADORABLE ANIMAL RUBBER STAMPS I Cats, 
dogs. bears, ~arts. etcl Make}lOUr 01M1 statIOn
ary, great gilt Ideal 36 page catalog With CNef 

600 designs. Send SI.OO (refundable With order) 
to' Critter Care Center P.O . Box 77 Dept. G, 
SOlana Beach. CA 92075. (11/9) 

Halloween costumes be creative. daring. cheap 
Inmatl Ctr Resale Shop. open 10-4. M-F. (10/29) 

Housing 

PaCific Beach one room to share SI90each, New 
carpeting Indry close to buslines. stores, etc. 
581-9250 (10/29) 

Del Mar condo SI05O/Mo. 2 Master 8r. 2 8a, 
wid, Micro, Re', Tennis, Pool, Spa Mike 259-
5888. (10/29) 

2 Rooms for rent in University City. Male or 
female -S290 and 1/4 uti!, 200 deposit. Alicia 
-546-1435. (10/26) 

Female roommate wanted to share master 
bedroom of luxunous La Jolla Colony condol 
Microwave, dlshwas~r, fridge, pool. jacuzzi. 
fireplace. 2-car garagel S290/mo + 1/3 util Call 
Meredith at 457-4335 or 534-6580 to Iv. 
message. (12/1) 

FURN ROOM FOR RENT in 2bdr condO. Own 
bathroom. Micro. pool. jacuzzi. wash/dry. 2 car 
garage. Located near UCSO olf Gilman. S325 + 
1/2 uti/, S200 ~sit. Pr~r nonsmkg ~Ie. 
Call 457-2543 or 534-1613. (10/291 

Room for rent. L.1rge bedroom w/oIM1 bath, 
patio, walk-In clos~t. Pacilic Beach S350 a 
month. female non-smoker. Call 5BI-6326. 
(10/26) 

Single Room for rent Del Mar otJ Carmel Valley 
Road. close to school. only 275 mo. 259-5863 
Debbie Gus. (10/26) 

Live in Hillcrest: Roomate needed on 01' before 
0«. I. S290 for 01M1 huge room/bath. 10 It 
ceiHngs, great ~ security I year old ~ 
contact Debbie/Usa at 296-3839 eYenings. 
(10/29) 

1 bdr. available in 2 bdr condo in luxurioUs La 
Jolla Colony 400/mo plus 1/2 util. Female only 
caN Doris 450-1826. (10/29) 

Roommate needed share mast~ bedroom Del 
Mar, block from bleach. 10 ITIIn. UCSO. Fireplace 
2B 2B S265. Call.Jon U or Greg 792-5209 Nowl 
910/29) 

Rumate wntd. -Share a rrlStr. 8r. In Del Mar Hse 
on Beach. Furn . fireplace. yard. 25O/mo piUS 
1/4 util Greg 792-5209. (11/5) 

1 bdr available in 2 bdr condO in Del Mar. OWn 
bath. Pool. Laundry. S35O/mth 1/2 uti!. Call 
259-6549. (10/29) 

Help Wanted 

- Cashiers & sa~ons needed for Golden 
Triangle Rest. Wages and commiSSion and tips. 
Ask for RICh or Mike 535-1586 or apply In 
person 4660 La Jolla Village Dr. (10/29) 

I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Buy One Original Gourmet Cinnamon Roll, I 
I And Get A Second One Free! I 
I To take adV.ll1tage of this del'ciou deal , imply I 
I stop by our newest T.J. Cinnamons Bakery in La Jolla. I 

Come in and watch u make and bake a fresh batch 
I of our Original Gourmet Cinnamon Rolls-served hot I 
I from the oven , filled with warm, crunchy cinnamon I 

and topped with melting icing! Ii! 
I But hurry, this Grand Opening offer is only good ~ I 
I through October 198 . ~ I 
I Located in the Vons ShoPpin8 Center lA JOllA VIUAGl 011 I 

77'J.8 Regents Road (at Arriba), La Jolla, CA 92122 Coupon mUM be presented atume nfpurcha.\e • 
I 619/453-8224 • Open 6:30 am to 9:00 pm daily llOlil ont' frrr mil p<'l' CU~lOl1ll'f' I ------------------------

Helpl We ~d part-time counter ~Ip 22 
evenings a w~k and 2 Saturdays a month good 
day and nice people. (11/5) 

SECRETARY/LAW CLERK. Attorney in U . Shores 
net!ds several part-time employees. Flexible 
hours, good typing skills required. 459-4118, 
(11/5) 

Assistant needed 'or COMBO TV auction. 
Writing. coordinatIOn skills. Call Unda at 231-
6979. (10/26) 

EnVironmental volunt~r organization now 
forming . Field work in our parks and canyons. 
238 .... 334 eve. (10/26) 

Travel 

RISC Thanksgiving trip to Utahl Tix go on sale 
Oct 28 at the box office. IncludeS stay at Salt 
L.1ke Hilton. 4 days of int~changable lilt tix to 5 
resorts. transportation. and morel Office located 
In Student Center. (11/51 

Two airline tickets tor sale to san Franciscol 
10/30-11/1 Get bOth tix for S115. pd. 160. 
587-8184.(10/261 

Services 

Student typing - w/p. resumes. copies. Exper
Ienced + dependable. RushJObs OK. DIscount 
rates - 530-04 70. (10/291 

TYPING. word processing, editing. student 
rates. professional product. Call for appolnt~t 
- 454-6860. (10/26) 

CREATIVE SPORTSWEAR will print your design 
on T-shirts, sweatshirts, etc Call for low priCes 
-452-804 7. (11/301 

ProfesSIOnal word procesSing, student rates, 7 
days a week, excellent English skills 755-2683 
(11/161 

TYPING - Theses. Ph Os, M.A s, Term All formats 
RushJObs - MARIE 931-9596 (12/3) 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEO
TAPING Fall and Winter dates stili available 
VilrlOUs packages to fit any budget Call SU~ 
PrQduwons at 299- 9011 (10/26) 

TYPING/WORD PROC term papers. resumes. 
t~SIS ldser printing Fast & accurate Anytime 
Nadlnf' 578-0496 (12/3) 

Typing/IBM/RUSh .Jotls/Editlng/Rewrlte/Tutor
lng/Term Papers/T~ses/Dlssertations/ Jour 
Art /453-0656 (11/5) 

Penonals 

CREATIVE SPORTSWEAR Will print your design 
on T-shirtS, sweatshirts, etc Call for low prices, 
452-8047. (II/30) 

TYPING/WORD PROC. Low cost. Term papers 
and t~ expertly prepared on IBM pc w /Iaser 
prntr. 578-0496. (12/3) 

Raffle tickets for a FREE AU CAL trip go on sale 
Tues Oct. 27. SUpport t~ ski team & try your 
luckl :'0/29) 

Alrband is cotTllng"' (10/26) 

.John -~t me at t~ RocIctoberfest on Friday! 
Corne In costume. ,.11 be t~e from 9 to I. It WIll 
be lots of funl -u no hu. (10/29) 

Yo EY - You 're t~ best. ~e's to more times to 
come - Your Little Bro. 910/261 

Hey UCSDI Come to Warren's PrOll'Ost Bldg. and 
informally ~t and chat with the'man hi~ 
-David Wongl Start your Tues. rightl Meet ~ 
PrCMlSt. eat breakfast. and catch up on com
muter eventsl 7:30 - 9 am (10/26) 

To my Sigma Kappa Nl sis Coma - ~~'s to a 
fantastic yearll l.1N- your big sis Oomal (10/26) 

0eIt SIg Bros another awesome retreat to the 
hilts. Now it's timr to work hard on the all 
Gre8 Night at Disneyland Yltbos Bobby 
910/26) 

AOII Tracy E: Bool Don't be alarmed, it's just 
your scary monster. Can't wait till r~alingl 
(10/26) 

AOII Wenc¥ ~ l"Ur day Is full of fun and 
frlghtsl 1..00I(/ng forward to Wed. night - your 
scary monster. (10/26) 

.Jane - Don't miss the Roclctoberfet on ~ 
Plaza this Friday from 9 pm - 1 am. Umbo Slam 
will be t~e, and a haunted house. costume 
comest. refreshments & morell C -tJ-there -.John 
(10/29) 

Clnta I love }IOU. besos Y mucho carino, Douglas. 
(10/29) 

Nancy - I'm so proud & excited to ~ you as a 
big sis - you're ~ greatest - Thanks for 
everything. We should dO breakfast (In robes) 
again real soon - Happy 21stl Love Palin. (10/26) 

Congratulations to the new sorority pledge 
classesl The p~ brothers 0' ~Ita Tau Delta 
910/26) 

Donna - It's going to be a great school year. so 
Iet's get ready'or W socials ... Luvyour BI9 SIs -I<. 
(10/261 

AOII pledge Dana c.- Hope you have a 
"Soo"tiful ~I Can 't wait til revealing I Luv, 
your monst~ pal. (10/26) 

Don't forget t~ ~ian Club ~Ing at 6 pm 
today at HLlI54 We encourage all Iranians to 
partICipate. (10/26) 

~ best aerObICS at t~ best prICe I Fitness IS 
FUNI 7614 Fay Ave (6191 455-1225 Student 
Discountl (10/26) 

L.1rry(Delta Tau Delta) Dld}lOU trybCIZ~(S boWl 
too? I managed to dance out t~ dOorl -call I( 

from 51( (10/26) 

Speak SpaniSh. Cuemavaco Language School. 
W place to learn It. F~ hours each day. 
Cultural activities. field trips and excursions. 
Family lilling. Apdo 4-254 62430 Cuemavaca, 
MeXICO. (73) 15-46-43. (6/9) 

Margi-\XIhite spots on your throat andjogging 
induced rashes are said to be a SI9" of high 
intelligence and considerable admiration by 
Law SChool admisSlOl"l personnel. Good luck 
and get well soon. TIsh 

Kat~-WHArs GOING ON? Hey buddie 
roomie pal, how come }IOU don't send me 
roses? And could you please not make so much 
noise in the morning. I can't sleep a wink after 
you leavel Love from me. 

Will-Awesome party ~. Hope ~ 
reads this and sends you money for all the trou
ble you went through to make life fun. Thanks. 

Betsy. Gourmet di~ on me next time we have 
a fr~ night t~. I ~ you one. -letitia 

Grac~-SUSPECT should be fun if ~ ~ get 
our acts together and stop working so hard. 
I(~ trying. I'll take)lOU up on it one of these 
days. T/sh 

Heather-Happy 19th but INhere's your bunny? 

To Jonathan's roomie. Brett· whel'e 's our 
cheesecake? -A & L 

Freaky Executll!es- let's dO it again Thursdayl Go 
teaml 

An99'e - Are you sure you have to graduate 
next quarter? AIJaigh -L 

L.1ura-Flnally a personal for youl ~ you had a 
nice ~end. -Jonathan. 
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